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GRAVES DENIES ALL ALLEGATIONS

IT  THJS TNT
HOGSETT SAYS ft& AD ’S 

SERVICE TO  BE 
EXCELLENT

MAY RERIN ON M 15
DISTANCES TO  jtL k ' 

ON LINE GIVEN 
TO D A Y

CES

With the approach « (  
rails to Pampa, the 
tendipiat of the n e v . M  
A  Denver Northern (riltw d, 
the oftlHnl* of the road are 
Uokiugfor business.
L. M. Hogsett, general freight 

agent who was in the dty pester
day, said the Une is eapeeted to be 

ciaJ freight 'traffic 
Tariffs he become

open for commerc 
about June 15. 1 
effective at that'tim e am m  pro- 
cesa of publication, he added The 
road will have carload and less- 
thar.-carload rates to and from all 
points.

"We expect to have servloe be- 
tv n n  rW AD C-W V-B -B I railroad 
points. as well as service vjURd open 
routes over connections which will 
be as good or better t hap, that now 
afforded the territory served by 
this new line," the freight agent as
serted. . _____

ht stations m  tfctf cpr’ttne, 
from Pamfta are: 

L lU ; Smithdale. 97J:

Magic cnty. 39 4;' Denworth. 26j ;  
Meldavfc, 19.2; Wesco, 1M, leFUrs. 
IS.2; Elfco, 3.2. The distance to 
Fort Worth is 330.9 miles, and-to 
Dallas Is 364 miles.

Steel Will be laid into Pampa be
fore the end of this month. In the 
belief of Denver Northern officials 
Steal has reached a potest •  miles 
southeast of LeFors. A delay of 
about two days will be necessary 
M that the bridge across, the river 
can he* finished. While the bridge 
work Is being completed, aiding will 
b e la id  at Denworth.

Mr. Hogsett was accompanied on 
the tour af inspection Just ap p le t 
ed. bv J. D. Farrington, general 
manager, and H. H. Durstor, execu
tive general agent. The-party left 
here this morning, but Mr. Purston 
Wll return tomorrow for a short 
visit In this territory.

I HEARD--
" That B. W. “Barber" Kelly will 
break forth in the biggest hat ever 
sefen in Pampa during the Frontier 
Days celebration. Instead of the 
bat covering a block It wlU bd»er an 
Acre. A  barber shop wag said the 
hat would also cover a "block."

Denver Northern, Nearing Pampa, Makes Bid for Freight Business
T I F F S  1IC 
BEING PRINTED

Indian Battle 
Will Be Related 
In Gray County

'rout -Sunday Pampt Daily 
NEWU will be of exceptional In
terest—you will wish extra copies 
to mall to friends.

Sunday’s NEWS will tell all 
about the Frontier Days celebra
tion. and hundreds of copies will 
be sent as Invitations to per
sons who would enjoy the event.

Do ypu know early Panhandle 
history?

Do you know Gray county's 
history?

What do you know about old 
Fort Elliott and Mobeetie?

Do you know about a spectac
ular Indian battle r^ilch was 
fought in Gray county?

Read Sunday's Dally NEWS 
and save it for its historical 
»oiue.

i 6h e /0 / < y & )P C fT Y

c x e i C  ,

That ladles may now si 
Harvester Drug has a ladies' 
in stock. It  Is small, thin And 
and. equipped with a holder, 
can be later used for plggrettes. 
Seine of the boys have been Men in
fringing on the ladles’ rights.

Cigars. 
’ cigar 

mild, 
which

i Earl Talley, 
becutf feed committee

Meskimen,
, and his assistants 

mgn, Pug
fofd, wondering who 
onions to go with the 
rods., Volunteers are

chairman qf the bar- 
fqr Fro;intlei 

Cross- 
J. Paf- 

peel th< 
ue and 
sought.

New Mexico politicians are 
fighting bitterly, which is 
about the best sign of re
turning normalcy we have
seen lately.

*  *  *  »

Personally, if  we could 1q- 
cate some of these fellows 
who are supposed to be 
hoarding so much, we think 
wte could “ touch” them for a 
loan, or at least a subscrip
tion. We dan’t know any
body who is hoarding very 
much.

• * * *

Up in Colorado they are 
still laughing about the air
tight dog. He is a cross be
tween an Airdale and a 
Scotch terrier.

*  •  *  *

Bad Doses
Brother Clint has a better 

stomach than most of us. He j 
swallowed Ross right o ff af
ter taking a look at Ma, 
ilvhile mJany of us are avoid- j 
jpg thinking about either of j 
thepi as long a& possible. We ! 
never did like to take the 
same medicine twice.

T R IA L  FOES IN N E W  FEUD

A .

v .

. 1 .V  ■ J

By A strange coincidence, three figures prominent in the "politiral 
murder trial" of David Clark, former deputy district attorney at Lois 
Angeles, are involved th a new court tangle. Clark was acquitted of 
slaying Herbert Spences and Charlie Cranford. Ed Dudley, an investi
gator for the prosecutor, gathered evidence against Clark on thr murder 
charge. Now- Clark left in the inset below) is defense attorney for 
Frank C’lasby (right inset) who is charged with a monkey wrench 
attack on Dudley. Dudley Is seen in the top picture with his pretty 
wife, who was Billie Rohrback, also one of the state’s witnesses against 
Clark.

MRS CYRIL HAMILTON BAKES 
BEST CAKE IN NEWS CONTEST;

TW O  RAILS ARE LAID  ON 
TIES EVERY 30 

SECONDS

MEN ARE VERY SKILLFUL
LANDSCAPE TO SOUTH 

OF PA M PA  VERY 
PLEASING

(By A. F.)
Men and marveloUs machines arc 

building the Fort Worth <te Denver 
railroad toward Pampa at the rate 
of 36 feet per 30 seconds, barring 
time spent during mishaps and nec
essary delays

Last night when the huge 'rnne 
quit swinging steel rails from a lat 
car behind It to the tics. LeFors 
was only eight miles away Each 
morning the construction train 
'eaves camp with enough rails to 
lav two miles of track and the day's 
work is not done until the rails ire 
laid

When everything is running 
smoothly, two rails, each 36 feet 
long, are laid on the track every 30 
seconds, but of -coursp there are de- 
lrys and mishaps, else the railroad 
would be built to Pampa in a dozen 
days.
‘ Cne of (these delays occurred yes

terday afternoon when one of ihe 
two bolt - tightening machines 
went "haywire." The operator 
of the machine, a blonde young 
man with a lean, flinty face, and 
eyes that did not .blink, had lighted 
a cigartet in the flash of an instant 
while the machine was being mov$d 
from one rail section to the next. 
(The machines-on the railroad never 
step until something goes wrong 
with them). Just about half of the 
nuts at the rail juncture had been

(See THE RAILROADING, Page 5)

CO-EDS IN THEIR  CUPS

NEWS FLASHES
MRS. ATTEBERRY, PRIZE PIE:AT PRESS TIME

9 H A V »  TO 
• AUSTIN. May 20 (9 V -C  N 
Sparer appointed to the olfice of 
•Ute superintendent o! pQWlc ln- 
struettan-after the death of 8 M. 
N Mairs, announced, today he 
wpukt he. a candidate for an elec- 

prfmarles. .tt̂ e teryat-the^

Hobart visited his parents 
Wednesday.

Carrier Boys a 
Ask CooperattHk 
Of Their Pati-Ms
Dally NE7WB 

Pampa'a little 
today pointed out 
It their pay day.

carrier boys -

With the Frontier 
Uon approaching.feat

all the funds they can 
of them need mo«Py fi 

Their r— -—  —  
have the 
fw  boy 
paymem

Ccle-

neoessary 
boys call far 

nts tomorrow

About the Flag .
Here is a question for de

liberation. Should the Am
erican flag be displayed on 
gala occasions, Frontier Days 
celebration days, and others 
not directly related to a gov
ernmental functions? Vete
rans of the Carlsbad, N. M.. 
Legion post, after discussing 
a similar question, decided 
that the flag can be used as a 
welcome emblem providing 
it is properly mounted and 
-.ared for. No special em
blems are necessary in a com
munity, the Legion ruled. If 
this is wrong, we wish local 
authorities oh the subject 
would telephone us at once.
Ve’d hike to know.• * * *

No Wonder
We don’t wonder that 

Uncle Sam finds it hard to 
make ends meet. We, tort, 
find it hard when we’re 
stretching ourselves to the 
limit in the race of life and 
living. Just slow down, take

i i (8m  COLUMN, page 2.1

Other Awards Made 
At School Of 

Cookery
Lawns Judged 

In Lions Contest

DEPUTIES TOOK

SAYS HE Q U IT  LIQUOR 
PERSONALLY 26 

YEARS AGO

REFENSE MOTION DENIED
JUDGE WILSON TO ACT 

ON ISSUES LATE 
IN TR IA L

" I

Who wouldn't take a shine to these pretty co-eds assigned the coveted 
ta-k of polishing the trophies garnered by University of California 
athletes? SmUng at yeu as they began ther job on annual "Shine 
'em up day.’ ’ are Diane Wagner (left) and Margaret Wirsehlng. The 
day is an annual event, for which shine 'em up candidates eagerly 
compete. "

DR. CONDRON OF CANYON TO 
ADDRESS PAMPA HIGH SENIORS 

AT COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

f e y i w
OKLAHOMA; tartly  cloudy to

night and Saturday.
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy to 

unsettled tonight and Saturday.

—AND A SMILE 
CHICAGO (AV-Dean W  W  

White house of Albion college be
lieves couple* should become ac
quainted before they marry. To that 
end he hs« proposed a “knotr-your- 
owm-fmate" week during WhkJh data 
on health, faritlly background, edu
cation. eanfltft agility, sense of hu
mor, taste and temperament should 

*be looked «p.

Winners of the Pampa NEWS 
cake and pie baking Contest, spon
sored by the Pampa Parent-Teacher 
associations were announced at the 
conclusion of the cooking school 
this afternoon. There were 79 ent- 
rlps. • .......  ..

Mrs. Cyril Hamilton/ 837 East 
KingsmiU. won first prize of $10 
giyen by the Great West Mills, With 
a burnt sugar cake.

•Second' prize of $5 was won- by 
Mrs. J. E. King, with a clyvilsfood; 
third prize, 48 pounds of Great 
West flour was won by Mrs. J. O. 
Oldham, devllsfood; fourth prize, 
24 pounds of Great Wbst flour was 
won by Mrt. Clyde Atteberry, le
mon layer: and fifth prize 12 pounds 
of Great West flour, was won by a 
high senool entrant, Miss Beulah 
Robertson, with a chocolate angel- 
food cake.

The prizes for the pies were aw
arded as follows; First prize. $5, to 
Mrs. Clyde Atteberry; second prize, 
48 pounds of Great West flour to 
Mrs Charles Thut; third prize, 24 
pounds of Great West flour to Mrs. 
E. C. Rupp, and fourth prize. 12 
pounds of Great West flour to Mrs. 
William Jackson.

The entry of Fearl Laverty. 10 
y

(See SCHOOL. Page 6)

| Forty Pampa lawns and gardens 
were judged yesterday by Jack D J Hudson of Claude, county agent of 
Armstrong county. In the first of 
three surveys to be made In the 
Pampa Lions clu)> lawn and garden 
contest. Other surveys will be made 
during the summer to note the pro
gress being made.

It -is believed that some entries 
1 were missed during the, survey yes
terday and County Agent Ralph 
Thomas, chairman of the committee 
in charge, desires anyone who en
tered their yards in the contest 
whose place was not judged, to no
tify him immediately He believes 
one or two names were lost.

Mr. Hudson was particularly im
pressed with the beauty of back 
yards and gardens. Lawns already 
planted are in excellent condition 
and those in the various stages of 
preparation should be well advanced 
by the second survey.

Pampa home owners have start
ed improvements on a large scale. 
Many lawns and gardens not enter
ed In the contest were noted yester
day (by Mr. Hudson and Mr. Tho
mas.

The contest is divided into three 
sections—those.doing all their own 
work, those planning the work but 
hiring lit done, and those hiring 
all work done,.

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 20 UP)— 
Martial (law was lifted from the 
Oklahoma oil fields today by act
ing Governor Robert Burns.

COMMERCE. May 20 (TP)—Mrs. 
Mo.lie Carver, 45. wife of Hugh , 
Carver, prominent fanner residing 
10 miles south of Commerce, and 
Bobie D. Fife, infant daughter of 
J. W. Fife, were burned to death 
today in a fire caused by an oil 
stove. Mrs. Carver lost her life 
in an attempt to rescue the child. 
The child was a niece of Mrs. Car
ver’s.

SAN FRANSCISCO, May 20 (TP) 
—Miss Smaranda Braescu, Ruma
nian, claims to have made a 
parachute Jump of 24,000 feet for 
a world’s record for women.

Baylor Professor Is 
Detained By 

Illness
Dv. S H Condron. head of the 

government department of the 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
will deliver the commencement ad
dress to 81 Pampa high school 
seniors at 8.15 o'clock this evening 
at the First Baptist church. Supt 
R B. Fisher announced this morn
ing

Physician's orders will keep Dr. T 
D. Brooks of Baylor university who

Pampans Going 
To Celebration of 

Early Settlers

AMARILLO. May 20. (A*)—
Federal Judge James C. Wilson 
today overruled motions lor in
structed verdicts for nine of the 
16 Gray county men on trial 
here for conspiracy to violate 
the prohibition law-s.
Judge Wilson held that It would 

be necessary to go into the testi
mony tecotded in the trial since 
Monday for him to consider in
structed verdicts ter any of the de
fendants. He said. In overruling 
the motions, that he would con
sider each defendant separately In
charging the Jury, or when the 
testimony was completed.

Although no formal ruling had 
been given, defense and government 
attorneys were agreed on instructed 
verdicts lor C. E. Pipes, farmer 
deputy sheriff, and Arthur M: 
Cornett, on the grounds that testi
mony was insufficient to connect 
them With the cUnsplrtcv 

A blanket motion lor instructed 
verdicts for all of the defendants, 
filed when tne government rested 
late yesterday, <es overruled last 
night.

With these motions out of the 
way, the defense swore 19 witnesses, 
ar.d it was indicated that the trial 
would ccn'lnue well Into /text week.

Former Sheriff E. S. Oraves of 
Pampa was the second defense wit
ness called to the stand. He was

(See DEFENCE, Page 6)

I SAW-
A number of Pampans will leave 

tomorrow morning for Plalnview 
where they will take part In the 
Old Settlers celebration tomorrow 
afternoon and night. A Pampa car, 
advertising the Frontier Day^cele- 
bration May 26-28. will be entered 

was to deliver the address, in bed ' in the parade which starts at 4 
at his home in Waco. Relatives of ! o'clock
Dr. Brooks telegraphed last night j The Pampa visitors will also at- 
that It wtould be impossible for | tend the chuck wagor. supper at 
him to come to Pampa. He has 6:30 o'clock before returning. Ban- 
been ill all this week. ! ners for cars have been supplied

Dr Condron is well-known thru- through the courtesy of Lee's Sign
shop.

A little bird that whispered local 
minlstres (usually blamed for such) 
did not make a complaint about 
boxing ifi Pampa to the grand Jury, 
but that the decision to stop box
ing (a violation of state statutes) 
was a flowering of tfie grand juror’s 
attitude toward Duty, and of their 
own consciences.

HARBOR GRACE, N. F.. May 20 
(TP)—Hopeful of brim the first 
woman to fly the Atlantic alone, 
Mrs Amelia Karhart Putnam
alighted here today, eager to be, 
away on her trans-ocean adventure.

The woman yier said she hoped 
to hop off this afternoon, if the 
weather eontlnued favorable.

SAN ANTONIO, May 2« (A V - 
Two brothers were dead today
and another man was held by 
rjillce as the result of a double
slaying here about midnight. Ken
nedy Plas and his 16-year-old bro
ther. Frank, were stabbed fatally 
In an altercallon after an argu
ment with a visitor in Kennedy
Pis-' home.

John Roby looking bored among 
a lot of golf bugs in the Harvester 
drug. John is about the only man 
ir town that doesn't play much 
golf and doesn't want to play any 
more than he plays. He said he 
liked fishing better. Skedt Robert*

Any one who car make the trip | can talk golf for hours. He walks 
is urged to get in touch with Oeorge j around in a golf daze what time
Briggs at the chamber of com
merce. The party will leave at 10 
o'colck

he's not on the course.

Mrs. L. Platter of LeFors shop
ped here this morning.

Mrs. Davis Hodges of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopper this week.

Little Walter Brash ears, small 
son of Mr and Mts. Carl G: Bra- 
shears. dressed >$p like *a movie 
cowboy this morning, big hat, chqpa, 
two gur.s, even the sack Of Bull 

, Durham and papers in his shirt 
pocket. ■ V ( >

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE ATTACKS OIL TARIFF 
AS MOVE TOWARD GENERAL LEVY REVISIONS

Wisconsin Senator Charges, 
Standard Oil Trying To 
Secure Protection.

I V

WASHINGTON, May 20 (TP)— 
In the midst of a wordy tariff 
dispute that held the tax bill mot
ionless lo the Senate, President 
Hoover emphasized today to con
gressional leaden that he expected 
Congress to consider no adjourn
ment plans until the revenue bill 
la pasted. i

Senator LaFollette <R„ Wit.) re
sumed the opposition attack as the 
coalition waited’ for a chance to 
vote, confident of a margin of one 
or two votes for the oil duty 
and the coal, copper and lumber 
rate*.

“ It  la obvious now.” LaFollette 
told the Senate, “that If these 
Items remain In the revenue Mil 
hundreds of other tariff amend
ments will be offered.”

LaFollette. resuming the debate 
where he left o ff la-tt night, at
tacked the contention of oil tariff 
proponents tfiat an increase In 
the price af crude oil resulting 
from the levy would not raise the 
reall price of gasoline.

He rtad extensively from a 
report on a senate investigation 
of the oil Industry pursued under 
the chairmanship of hi* tether a 
tew yenrz ago.

out the Panhandle. He was dean 
of Clarendon college, now non- 
existant, for many years. He has 
many friends and acquaintances 1n 
Pampa.

Preceding Dr Condron s address,
Mrs. May F. Carr, will play on the 
piano “Caprice Espagnole," Mos- 
kowskl. one of the most celebrated 
compositions by the famous Rus
sian composer. It reflects a warm, 
romantic mood of a somber Rus
sian in a Spanish manner

A processional, a march from 
Verdi's “Rigoletto,”  will be played 
by Ernest Kreiger on the violin and 
Mrs. Carr at the piano.

J. M. Daugherty of Hoover, vice- I ____________
president of the school board, will j  4
award the honors and diplomas. I (E D ITO R IA L ) _
The seniors will wear their caps | T h is  is an appeal to the manhood and womanhotMl
and gowns. The program will start i .  D _____
promptly at 8 15 o'clock. o f P a m p a . '

---------- ♦  * | Tickets at special reduced rates (6  for $3) are on
p  1 I  * _ J  »« le  for the Frontier Days celebration. No donetioaa
L O U B le  in ju r e d  are asked, but the tickets must be sold to prevent •

‘  large financial loss. The issue is squarely before the

AN APPEAL TO PAMPANS

In Car Accident -— w  r„  worti„, ^
and night to develop something permanently worth
while for our home city. Let uz set the precedent • of 
avoiding contributions for this event. The solution is 
is easy— just buy a book hr two of the tickets. '

There will be full value for overy ticket. Buy your 
tickcits now for the family and for the friends who will 
come here for the celebration. You will save substan
tially by purchasing now and you will by so doing ad
vance funds needed to defray necessary expenses. If 
you are a merchant, perhaps you can work out a means 
of passing a saving in tickets on to tour customers. At 
any rate. BUY TICKETS NOW.

Other people of the plains are enthusiarAic over the 
Frontier Days idea. Can we who have launched the 
project afford to show less interest? Put your answer 
into real Pampa loyalty by buying your tickets now. 
Any Junior chamber of commerce or |. C. D. member 
can supply them, or you can call the B. C. D. or The 
NEWS to have the books sent out. Won't you do this 
for Pampa?

The narrow road at the long hill 
on the Clarendon road claimed two 
more automobile accident victim* 
yeaterday afternoon about 6 o’clock 
when Mr. and Mrs. John Beverly 
were painfully Injured as the car 
tu which they were riding overturn
ed. Both are patients at Worley 
hospital

Mrs. Beverly suffered a fractur
ed collar-bone, painful abrasions on 
the limbs, body and face, and Mrs. 
Beverly suffered severe bruises on 
the body and faoe.

The accident occurred when Mr 
Beverly attempted to avoid collision 
with a truck that was pulling a car 
out of the ditch near the bridge at 
the foot of the hill. The Beverly 
car overturned.'

The injured couple was brought 
to Pampa by J. E. Robbins

Jesae Goad of Miami was In town 
this morning.
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i  DON'T HAVE TO VW»T_ I  CAM 
SEE 'W A Y S  GOING TO HAPPEN 

TO ME VCRE QCSPOMSfBtE TOR 
AfiOSTA,CE«OA0ER TWIST I*. /

'WHAT A MESS TVW IS S

OwfTHAT MUST BE TUEM 
WOV4 - AND MMHJlfcD 
AND EVERVTWlUG LL

■ a  looks
UKE

CWtCK
AMO

GLADYS 
ARE 

IN A 
J k M -

CAM YOU
HELP f

TliCU

\  CM C h ic k ' tub m o st  
) TWOIUIMG TUinG has happen- 
/to -its just Tbo marvelous

'AGUSTA, AND KOMEtt WANE 
ELOPED ?! HANK TOOK 

\  ThBM IU MS C A P  A

ELOPED. 
AGUSTA AMD
t h a t  P o e t

VtUfcM S 
ALL Tut
gang  *?

and finer in texture
Kits. Tucket's Shortening is nat
urally creamy . . . .  even when 
cold. Creams beautifully in cake 
making, with, minimum labor 
Leaves not the slightest shorten 
mg taste. Makes cakes of heavenly 
lightness and fineness of texture.

SIVS ME 
'jtouR wand-Mow, 
MtB'W. FIND -THAT 
BkS CAs/ERN AH' 
LWHT AHOTWER. 

CAHOLS R J

LOOKOUT' 
SOW 80MR6O 

INTO MS...
vt hat's  -me 

MATTER?

'^UKHSCREO 
THE CAHPte
o u t of mV

l HAND? j

1 WISH VNfiP 
NEVER
Co m e  j

Over 40 Years
try it in your favorite recipe as instructed 
i<y tl . demonstrator. You will find there 
is none better—purer—more efficient.

W O f P O U N D !  u j g p  B Y G O V E R N M E N T

It containa more than 90 
tested recipe*. Enclose 
4c in  stamps to coyer 
portage and packing and

get your copy free.

Nome

Addrrti
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NOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should, .the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

their reach. Much
of the world’s best enjoyment 
is hearly free in this marve
lous age.

* * * * i
Be Patient

The Pampan hopes the 
graduates will be patient, 
finding their way into the 

l community life and com
merce as opportunities arise, 

up the slack, and there you jThose are troublous times for 
are, in private or govern- the graduate, requiring ex
mental finance. ceptional patience. Those

! who can go to college should

(Continued from page 1.'

Busy “Ghost”
Mr. Hoover, as an engineer

ing student, doubtless hated 
to write themes. But lately

do so. In going they will 
leave jobs to those who need 
them more. By the time 
they finish a year or more o f

COACH MITCHELL LOOKING TO 
SANDIES FOR BIGGEST RIVALRY 

IN COMING FOOTBALL SEASON

PUBLIC FORUMwith it. A nervous player gets stale
quicker. At least It doesn't help to 
get into that kind of mlx-up I 
think Chapman < Lubbock > did a 
good Job of holding his team up Editor,1 The Ne \v u . 
there. We played him hard In our 
second game. Yet he came on and 
defeated Amarillo after they had 
previously given him a good wallop
ing. It was too much to expect

eoach Odus Mitchell. speaUrg to Tknow Just who we will have to
“tarmi0 r «^ «eiMeT h ^ h ^ n* ^ mnr»v^ c* Iry Ulc ^  Ior us- We c» n only 8- As (or anothci 

1 ^ y f ® I m T®!  P(S 2 ' ' h#i*! th8t so*"e lilUe boy 1Utc Sum knows? Football is
hlu ̂ n/t hmunv V^rk I Tuiner or Dlck Sulllns wflT wr-1 tress. IT Amarillo beball and hoping that ™ r**teT  prise us ^  much as Martffidalc Chen

prove the bes-, breeding i dld he kicked that fumbled | tie
bad last' fall in the Pampa-Amarillo | g j

Enclosed find stamps for which 
please run the following: 

Unencumbered and alone, re
fined middle-aged Christian wo-

Uim to stay up there long enough j 8° * !  J*aIth' wants home,
and strong enough to beat Abilene. | Will g* 56-50.

As for another mix-up—who 
■Jig "  a fickle mis-

would 
ground.

Answering questions concocted by game 
Cal Farley, lw made the following 6 j  thlnk lhc Harvesters will 
rppUes lrave the most serve test they haw

1. Our prospects have never been ever had this corning year when 
better for a hard-hitting team. I  they meet the Bandies. The Sandies 
mean by that.that we haye a bunch will be good—there is no doubt. We 
of hustling youngsters that like to wm have to deevlop a lot, but the 
hit 'em. But as for a winning team. > outcome will only be known after 
our prospects may not be so good. | the final whistle Is blown. Football 
However, we arc going to believe I games are ‘funny that way.” Dark 
we can win until the game is over. | horses are hard to anticipate. They

2. We lose from Mir backfleldj Just develop naturally and quickly. 
• only’’ Captalr. Ray Christian. Pest | Harvester Park. Is Just as good 
Martindalc. Joe Kahl, Paul HilL breeding ground for dark horses ns 
Red Bost, BUI Ragsdale, and Mor- i Butler field, arid we hope next 
ris Enloe. From, o u t line we lose l year Is a good year for them. 
Co-Captain Ralph Poe at center: 7. a  team reaches its peak at a 
John Paffoitd, Lor- iteno, Paul | ccrtaln time and holds it for an un- 
Camp, and _  Charles Hewitt as 1 certain period, i t ’s up to the coach

te maintain the morale of his squad. 
The type of player 4ras a lot to do

beats us this fall,
I  am for another throe-way-

he has surely been driving j col lege, conditions should be
his “ghost” writer i n t o  
apasms of political preach
ments.

*  *  *  *

Our Congrats
The Pampan offers heart

iest congratulations to the 
seniors of Pampa high school 
who are finishing their cour
ses. Shortly they will re
ceive the diplomas emblema
tic of their successful work. 
We know that many of them 
have tried hard, and their 
grades have not come easily. 
Others are more fortunate, 
having the facility of grasp
ing facts and impressing the 
teachers.

* * *  *

Different Buies
Life docs not follow the 

rules of the school room. Life 
is a harder taskmaster, with 
rule*' that may seem to the 
graduates e'ohtfarfifctory to 
much of the idealism they 
have heard. But let them not 
be dismayed. The world 
needs more idealism. It still 
pays dividends to those who 
work hard and alertly. Life 
pays a bogus to those who 
keep on studying, who are 
able to, see and grasp oppor
tunities.

* *  * *

Individual
Happiness is still much a 

matter of individual adjust
ment. Happiness depends 
much upon what one needs to 
be happy. Fortunate is that 
studept who enjoys things 
apart from the material. And 
unhappy is the over-ambiti
ous ydfung person who can
not measure happiness ex
cept in material success. The 
world is full of fun, satisfac
tion. and enjoyment for 
those w'ho are able to adjust 
their ardent desires to what

more favorable.
*  *  *  *

And Return!
To those students yyho go 

elsewhere to find work, Pam- 
pa will always hold out a 
welcome. Pampa wants her 
former citizens to come back 
for visits. Friendship is one 
of the most valuable and en
joyable things the world af
fords. The NEWS offers a

guards; Ed Burch, Joe Freeman, 
Jamei Groom, and Iviq Berry as 
tackles; and Lloyd Mome, Parks 
Brumley. ai d Ray McNeill at ends.
I should not think wc would be 
expected to win much after such 
a loss.

3. I think the new transfer rule 
is not faiy to ho.v# moving and be
coming bona fide resident* of a new 
town. W j did not need new rules— 
Just the old fules, enforced. The 
eight-semester rule-'along with the 
transfer rule will -MSaken football in 
the smaller stfnbls. The large 
school* should hawe a big advantage 
now. In fact, a few large schools, 
perhaps the same few each year, 
will be In the running for the state 
champoinshlp. However. I  am for 
the transfer rule. I  believe It leaves 
a better feeling among the boys of 
the home town and no doubt It will 
prevent at least soine tendencies 
toward porfcssionalism.

4. We are glad to have Borger 
in Class A football. I  think, they 
have a good coach in Noble Atkins, 
and I hope they tend to deorease 
the rivalry between the Harvesters 
and Sandies by making more com- 
petltton for both— teams:— Yet I  
would not have the Harvester- 
Sandie rivalry decreased except to 
the extent that Jealousies and 111 
feeling be abolished. I  like rivalry 
and will welcome the- day when all 
of our District 1 teams have the 
rivalry of Pampa apd Amarillo.

think a coach cau never tell 
just how his team is going to per- 
torm. Sometimes the. team with 
the brightest prospects will have a 
bad season and a team with no 
chance to win comes along with a 
big uo-set. Next year I  will t»e in 
favor of a big up-set. Our team 
has probably lost more men from 
our last year's squad than any oth
er team in the district. Yet we 
have some good men left In Captain 
Fcole. Gerdis Schmidt. Wayrte Kel
ley, Jess Patton, Sam Turner, 
Philip Powell, Rufus Walker.' Clovis 
Green, Claude Sullins, Siler Faulk
ner, and H. L. Lcdrlck. Then from 
our gorilla squad we have Mar- 
baugh. Fullingim. Leslie Sartin, and 
a large group of good youngsters. 
Bo we are Just hoping for the. best.

10 -  I f  '

I'm so tired doing 
as I ’m having to, to make an 
hcaest living these hard times. 
I ’ ve come south with the depres
sion; know whut if is. This de- 
preasen has hurt no one worse 
than It has me. worked most 
all wihtei for room and board.

Can give best of references and 
am only trying to better myself. 
Anyone Interested write E. C., care 
Pampa Daily NEWS.

(Now at Temple, Texas *

the chance of a lift time to wip 
not only the District but the state 
next year. However, 1 am looking 
for Plainview to have the best team 
they have ever had. I  don’t know 
about Slaton, but they have never 
born very weak. Borger should of
fer a lot of competition for all of 
ds. Chapman, down at Lubbock, 
is expected to have another good 
bunch. However, if he repeats the 
Teat of last year and wjns another 

. . .  District Championship, he win have
I really think Amarillo has done one big Job.

medium of contact between | _  ̂ _____
those who Jfo and those who Then we will ha've sonic real foot" 
remain. And its staff is al-1 h®.11- _
w a vs  tourer to  o re e t  fo r m e r  1 , Joe Kahl- m spring practice, ways eajrer to greet iointei dld WOnders with the ball, but he
residents when they return. I has decided to graduate; so I  don't

Affond pvppy !«*«•< ur«* and l«*nrn 
n ew  M m . Tucker*!* r e c i p e *

f o r  al I il e in on s f r a f io n s at the
H H I K l M i  M N O O L

Mrs. Leona Hunk thrift
S e l e c t e d  f o r  e x c l u s i v e  use

mu. Shortening
I X C l  U I I V | 1 y

Makes cakes lighter

You Have Seen
Mrs. Leona fcusk I brig

use K<^ Baking Powder in the

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Cooking School. She explained its 
high quality and the economy in using 
K C  in your baking.

Owing to its great leavening strength 
a smaller amount of K  C  is used per 
recipe than of high priced brands.

U s e  :

2 5  Ounces for 2 5 c
SAME PRICE

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS LIGH TS!! By Blosser
, TUtRfi'S eovCTLlMS

Sheriff and Mrs. Lon L. Blanscet 
and daughter, Lola Mae, and Her
bert Blanscet returned from Sayre 
this m iming after visiting Mrs. J. D. 
Blanscet, mother of Sheriff Blan
scet add Herbert Blanscet, who la 
critically ill. Mrs. Herbert Blan
scet remained In Sayre to nurse Mrs. 
Blanscet.

Are your helping Frontier Days? 
—talk it up.

Ed Eubanks of LeFors transacted 
business here this morning. ./

F. W. Gordon of Miami was here 
on business yesterday. _______

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AU Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are, accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
FHONE YOUR WANT AD TOm or m

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for ’’Situation Want
ed.”  "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be h^ld liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 38, 1831

1 day 3fc word minimum 30c.
2 dgys 4c word, minimum 6c.
Ic per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

MJ*blitical
A Q p w in c e m e n tp  ,r

The Pa]nifeJ)ally NKWShs auth
orized to announce the fallowing 
candidacies, Subject to the action of *
the Democratic primaries, July 2}.,

A H
i 111 election) •-> »•

» .  R. HENRY 
For District Cloik:

MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN

- a f e r
HARRY A. NELSON

w .  1.
H. G. McCLESKEY

JH^YIectlon) j * ■. ’  ( f ,

:
A'*ok'-

R o o m  a n d  B o a rd
ROOM AND BOARD—In private

home. 303 N. West. Call 52. 3c

Miscellaneous
Beginning May 30th there will be

in the basement of the First Bap
tist church, 1 summer school for 
the first three grades. Also private 
cccahlng for the fourth and fifth 
eiades 42 days. $10.00. Phone 27. 
Mrs. M. I. Ooodfellow. 40-3p
CHILDREN'S Nursery—312 1-2 N. 

Mrs. John Tfacy.Cuyler
W HILEl

35-26r
f Amarillo stop at the 

Moore Hotel. 35-8p.
Finger Waves. 25; Manicures. 25c 

Excelsls facials. 50c; 316 North
8omerville, Phone 1057-J 37-2c

I . F ’ r F o r  R e n t

*>».<* • 
* i  j  t  d *
,... L  .....

q*.

Jnstice

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct (t

m ^ T d r d a n
Fer Co___  _____

CHARLIE TOUT 
(Re-election)

For County Tax AaseaN 
EWINGS KEECH '

(HarisRi flOhi '
For Tax OallOctor: C .

T. «U  I N N I  BARNES 
-fftOveleetinn)

For sheriff: Jo -  ■ ■(>
IrtBLANKCET f it

■ ctioK) „•.* .i 1C.
IS. , *■' ' 4.' ii f
Uye 122 District!
[YEAR r U
lltugton 
NE

Ibcetls
I f '

_  _ jsmnrcft 
For Col 

S. D.1-

PHIL.. .1 W.,1 L t ,,
For AssoCMT? justice of file Cglurt 
of CMlAWJfeMs: '

FFJBRY 4v.FlTA1fSON~ *‘7 ’ H '  ■ 
GT'A’marilU. ’ ' : ^

A. IK (M ARTIN
' OP FRtinvIew. 1 ... '* " * «  •

For DttSjNr Attorney: ■ * •
LEWIS M. GOODRICH. ’

SMMMMCk. . « . iA *  f i e

For

I)

■ ) sof»
. !  a  L o s t . _______

LOST—LSfiffiSr Cey case conta 
Masoiild,l!a#nhlem and 

Texas. In ttef.rt •’ Reward fdr 
office df 'kj#i Nora theater.

'...toil ■»
LOST—SefiWr rihg-32 at ChristiFn ;

church*'Stmday night. Reward. 
Return twaM  West Thut St

i; x n - 36 2tp -

A y  p  a n te d
\NTED -JkHt hanger'sWANTED yJBUit hangers. Must be tn 

gcod ccUttiMon 104 1-2 N. r  ’
St. Phopgjtfl?.__________
W A N l FD* Nicely furnished h o « r  1 

by responsible, permanent party. 
Fhone kgpjeaq . . .  40-3P

FOR S£n t —T wo room furnished 
house with garage. Close in. In

quire 604 North Somerville. Phohe
190-W. 40-1C
P fa t RENT.—burnished heuaefceep* 

ing room. Modern-. Adults. Also 
small house. 825 W. Kingsmill.

ldh

WANT ELft^frfh) or 3-rooih Lmucin 
fumiElto*l>‘lfcufe; permadent, - 

sellable.. Write AO. The NEWS

furnished modem house, 
be

w.
room 

well 
teaserat 
NEWS.

FOR 1181*+—2-room modern fur
nished apartment, close In, bills 

paid. 506 N. Frost. • tf
FOR RENT—Two roolii apartment, 

with garage. 318 N. Gillespie.
40-3c

WANTED-^Uaht four-wheel 
33*“ SPCuy let-

rent house fi 
north pari, 

iarty, ho chllr 
ied. Phone

.aenu -

FOR RENT-rThrec' room r.lcely 
furnished duplex with garage, on 

pavement. Very regsonaMe. Cl ill 
717 E. Browning. 38-tfc
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

house.’ Call 406-J after 5:00 p. m.
700 North Bomervllle. ________ 37-3p
i o k  KENT—2-room’ modem fur

nished apartment, close in, bills 
paid. 506 N. Frost 36-3c
FOR RENT—-6uroom furnished 

house Jot summer. 705 N. Somer
ville. 35-It

WANTEDwhPoultry and eggs.
pay top prices for poultry 

eggs. Pampa^ Poultry and .1 
Phone 221.,

THE NEWFANCxLES (Mom’n P op) A  TO U G H  SPOT! By CoWan

KDMER and  
KCuidA 

HAW <WM>tD
TO C*T 
MRRRIGD-- 

HAMS OPOut 
THEM IN 
Nrt CAR-. 
AU.TUVS
HAPPENED

1 '•‘“ t f1 CUtCK
, <MS BUSY
. iN ru t

1 TOLD M7VJ Tk EV 
MRDE TO R  

EAjCH OTUER-'NOtJfT 
MR. AVER BE TICKLES?,

FOR PENT 3 room uniumtshed 
duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 

Fninclg. 292-tfc

R EC f^L  DISEASES
M M ulant Method)

DR.jlW. A. SEYDLF.R 
Physician and Surgeon 1
203 romhs -Worley Bldg.

»—

New three room stuc- 
Bllls paid,

FOR RIOW 
co. nicely .furnished 

reasonable rent. Inquire 
Park, trio beetle Highway.

Tourist
38-3p

FOR SALE—Three Jersey cows, 3 
and 4 years old. Good milkers now, 

cheap. A. t .  Michai!l, Prairie Camp 
4 miles South. 34-6p
T i— :—  ----- -— : -

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Loans

Carson Loftui 
Prank D. Thom son

naw n f unsw
Opposite PostoMIce Fhone 710

TYPEW RITERS

•nd
Adding Machine.

Repaired

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
- I  Know M f Work"

Call Autry 288

P«mpa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pimpa, Texas

M g r  -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

215 Wi ’ Foster Phone N t <

Automobile Loan*
Im a ll and Large 

Short and Long Tenna

M l  lf. DOWNS ,

---- ■ — -«

— 5 ^ T e^ 5 7
VioJa Huddleston

GuaranlMd Permanent
1 m * d R f̂ 4iJ* i leBr . y . . . . . .
Or TW^Wk..
ReautynfWbrk of all 

(MlWate Opera 
MV East Foster 

Phone 414

2 d S E 5 ri. fe
About 
cars 
have a 
model 
est 
had, 
values. 
Two 
one w

our old stock of Usod (’.I 
sold and we nd* n '“  
number of late 
cars, the clean- 

it we have 
way below the

and J1fte  ’

sed^n. 
xe wire wheels 

with Karikeen
4rtmk,.Madh................   *330

66 Chrysler Coupe, low mile
age, W °P>od shape........ *375

Two 1930 Chevrolet Coppen, 
both gaoff Clean care, each *250 

1030 Ford 2-door Sedan *250
1929 ChUKPlet Cabrolet. new 
I tlra*  W b & e '*  motor over

haul; W ish and upholstery
in perfect shape ............$235

ChAnfolet Standard Coupe. *1920
new .grys, finish and u;
•tar; '

Severer gdlHT used trucks arid a 
few cheaper cars.

“1 &
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PARENTS, T E A C H E R S  E N D  SU C C E SSFUL Y E A R ’S W O R K  
Former Pupils Bring Honor to Junior High' rmj ^ c" THEATER PtllTYIS COURTESf

INSTILLED IT
NOELETTE NEW S

Mrs. A. S. Donnelly and son, 
Glenn, and Mrs. Hettle Saunders 
of Tulsa. Okla., Mrs. Mlda Herzog, 
Mis B. L. Hooker, Pat MJUlron and 
Walter Weymer of Sir.thport. 
Penn., are guests in- the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. It. .O. Donnelly.

Mrs. G. E. Canady and son, Andy, 
and Mrs. H. E. Scott and daughter. 
.And, left Thursday for a visit with 
relatives in Oklahoma and Arkan
sas.

slil*
SCHOOL CAFETERIA IS 

M AIN PROJECT, OF 
GROUP » v

i , _ ____

- l asts Ha Hon o f officers far the 
' high .school Parent-Teacher as- 

ksria>lsn yesterday afternoon 
Haas d k year which has been 
very profitable because sf ser
vice rendered the school. , .
The outstanding among the year's 

Sdbompllahments Is the sponsoring 
df a cafeteria in coo)>eraUon with 
the Junior high school Parent- 
Tdacher association. At this cafe
teria students of both schools have 
secured hot noon meals for a  very 
nominal sum, and - needy pupils 
hgve been fed 'without charge. 
Scholarship has been given special 
emphasis during the year, and pins 
have been purchased for tne pupils 
In 'the National Honor soctfty.
.- yesterday’s meeting proceeded as 
follow*:- Reading of minutes, Mrs. 
(X P. Buckler; treasurer’s i report, 
Mrs. C. Baas Olay; secretary's re
port, Mrs. Buckler; presentation of 
cafeteria debt plan; talk on the 
various fhjngs (good citizenship be
ing the most outstanding) which 
bring about) the splendid school sys- 

. Bella of the Sea, Joe Kahl; 
of Pam pa, Supt. R  B. Fisher; 
lar selection, Dorothy Dodd and 
thy Doucetts, accompanied by 

Jackie Jobes; solo, "Into the Dusk," 
Howard Zimmerman, who took-first 
Place In Junior beys' baritone dlvi- 
* *  <* the recent music contest.

L. Los ter presided for the 
’ of the following offi- 

nt, Mis. Harry Mar- 
. vice-president, Miss Fannie 
secretary, Mrs. J. A . Marsh- 

.treasurer, Mrs. E. Baas Clay; 
historian, Mrs. Prank McNeill.

A  rising-vote of thanks'Was given 
td M l*. McNeill, who served as pre- 
aglent during the last year, and It 
wag (Voted to buy her a past-presi
dent's national association pin. 

(Twenty-five persons attended .

Beauchamp 
b  Club Hostess

, color* were used for all sp
in the party for mem- 

the Tuesday Afternoon 
(  club given this week by Mrs. 
Beauchamp In, tht home of 

C. L. Craig.
. the close of the games, the 

hostess served strawberry shortcake 
With Used tea.

I M rs.. Jack Neaves, Mrs Ralph 
and Miss Glady s CNeaU 
l w en  special guests. Mem- 

werf Mesdames Jim 
, Sherman White, Ftti* Stalls. 
McConnell, P. M. Culberson. 

Boston, C. L  Craig. Bkeet 
, and the hostess., i ,

Iwesson Is Taught 
] <’By Mrs. Hutchins

i —. 'Ml*. C. E. Hutchins taught the 
for *  meeting of division g, 

Christian church. Wednesday 
noon in the home dr' Mrs. J. 

Townsend. A  short business ses- 
, also was re Id and Mrs, Paul 

led a devotional, wweme 
]C*>e Visitor. Mrs. Charles O’Mal- 

o f ' Temple, and the following 
l attelnded: Mesdames Don 

r .  ,W. O ’Malley, J. Fred Cur- 
Am i Hughey, C. E  -Hutchins, 
J. B. Townsend . *

Mrs. Thos. Morris and daughter, 
Mrs. L. L. Bandy of Jal, N. M., are 
visiting In the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. P. Morris and Mrs. and 
Mrs. R. C. Moray.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornhill left 
Monday for two weeks visit In Law- 
ton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Lowe and chil
dren of Borger spent Sunday In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Cannon.

Mias Beulah Walker of Clayton 
N. M., is visiting in the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. T. f .  Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. B am  and chi) 
dren of LeFors were recent visitors 
In the home of Mr and Mrs. Albert 
Bartz.

Mrs. A. A. Lightfoot and sona, anr. 
Mrs. C. H. Campbell and Mrs. Far
rell Campbell left Monday for a 
visit in East Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin at
tended the picnic of Phillips em
ployees Ui Borger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, W. L EUla of Rox
ana were Sunday guests of Uieii 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cannon

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Estes of Pam- 
pa spent the week-end- In the home 
of their son, Lonnie Estes.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tinsley and 
children of Conway were recent 
visitors in Noelette.

Catherine Watt, little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carson Watt has 
been 111 several days but Is some
what Improved.

: I DEATH WINS RACE 
ANTONIO, Mhy 2d. «P>—An 
ambulance plane hurrying 

Benny Kathleen Horton. 11, 
ittle paralysis victim, to Hous- 
tlimed back at Eagle Lake' last 

it when the patient died. 1 
i child, daughter o f . Mr. and 
E. W. H/orton of Sap An- 
was placed In the plane when 

decided use of a respirator 
necessary. The Memorial hos- 
at Houston was the girl's des-

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stansell and 
children have returned after a visit 
with relatives In 8hamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Roundtree 
and children of Commerce are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 8t. 
Clair.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown and 
daughter, Ruby, of Roxatna were 
dinner guests Tuesday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ross.

Mrs. J. L. Honaker and children 
and Jesse Honaker have returned 
from Fredonia. Kan., where they 
went on account of the death of 
Mrs. Honaker's mother, Mrs. J. L. 
Fanning.

Mrs. Anna Epperly of Seminole, 
Okla.. Is visiting in the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. A. H. Brewer.

Infant's Funeral 
Held Here Today

Funeral service* for the Infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker 
of Phillips camp, south of Pampa, 
will be held at 5 o’ clock this after
noon Arrangements will be In 
charge of the Stephenson Mor
tuary. The child is survived by 
Us paretns and an aunt, Mrs. R. 
A Austin of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker have been 
residents of this community for 
the past four years. Mr. Walker 
has been connected with the Phil
lips Petroleum company.

Fifth Birthday Is 
Occasion of Party

Mrs. George Demoss entertained 
friends of her daughter. Peggy. In 
honor off her fifth birthday Friday 
afternoon.

After games were played, refresh
ments of Ice cream and cake were 
served to the following guests: Jack 
and Imogene Snodgrass. Junior 
Davis, Tamari Ann Arwood. Frances 
Lamb, Jimmie Rush. Sarah Flor
ence Rarlfer, Monty Jo Randle, 
Nathalie and Zana Love, High and 
Virginia Myers.

Mrs. Demrass was assisted by 
Mrs. O. A. Smith, Mrs. Henry Lamb, 
Mrs. E. A. Davis and Mrs. E. I . 
High.

Hurry! If You Want 
A Big Bargain

■ Ladies silk. Linen end dotted awias Dresses. 
These ere the Latest Styles

^ ■' _ . '_* ’
W e ere of faying our regular $19.75 Dresses

For Only

$ 1 0 . 0 0
LADIES’ COATS

All our Spring Coats are going a$ a very low 
price. You must see them. One-Half Price.

THE VIOLET SHOPPE
108 N Cuyler Phone 1145

. j  _______ t ___________________________________

Interest Will be Added to Many 
Tables as Result of School Here

The stay of Mrs. Leona Rusk 
Ihrlg, who closed The NEWS cook
ing school in Pampa today, will leave 
a lasting impression In Pampa hom
es, and scores of tables will hold new 
Interest as a result of the sugges
tions given.

Following are the recipes offered 
yesterday:

Brown Muffins
4 tbsp. Mrs. Tucker's, 1-3 cup 

syrup, 1 egg, 2-3 cup Gray County 
milk, 2 cups Great West flour, 1 cup 
bran, 3 teasp. K. C. baking J>ow'- 
der, 1 teasp. Morton’ssalt.

F ill muffin pan half full. Lay slice 
of melba peach on top of each muf
fin. Bake In White Star oven 20 to 
25 minutes at 425 degrees.

Broiled Liver with Banana Birds
Pour lemon Juice over banana; 

wrap thinly sliced bacon around the 
banana spiralwls? and fasten with 
a toothpick.

Out liver about *i tnrh thick 
and trim edges: broil lightly with 
bananas. Add a bit of Mrs. Tucker's 
to the juice In the pan, season with 
Morton’s, Tabasco, paprika, and 
pepper, and pour over the liver.

Seafood Salad
Mix well.
2 cups seafood. 1 cup sliced cel- 

:-ry, 4 hard cooked eggs chopped.
Serve with Ravlgote.

Ravigotr Dressing
Mash 2 egg yolks, 2 tbsp. salad 

jII, 2 ahsp. Gray County cream, U4 
ibsp vinegar, tir teasp. Mortons, 1 
drop Tabasco,

Mixed Grill
A  T-bone steak, four lamb chops, 

four pork chops, a few frankfur
ters, and several tomatoes cut in 
naif-moons are placed on the broiler 
ran. This is placed near the flame 
until seared on one side. Turn and 
took about about 10 minutes. The 
heat should be reduced if medium 
.«• well done steak Is preferred. Turn 
Again and cook side seared first. 
Mortonize to taste, remove to plat
er, and decorate with parsley, beets, 
iota toes or lemon. Pour meat Juices 
iver all.

------------- -*■-------------
CALLED "HELL CAT”

PHILADELPHIA, May 20 (JP)— 
Not that she gives a hang, but 
Mrs. Edward M. Biddle has been 
called a “hell-cat” and has been 
snubbed by many of her friends, 
she says, since she returned last 
month from Alaska. Just the 
Tame she's going again in a couple 
of years.

The society woman made a sol 
Itary trek up beyond the arctic 
Tlrcle. became snowbound for 
seeks and found a let o f me- 
erlal for a book.

It was for leaving her lawyer- 
husband to take the adventure 
launt, she declared, that some ol 
her friends have turned their backs 
in her.

Are you behind Frontier Days? 
Buy your tickets now.

A T  L A  NO RA

Hopkins Schools
Close at Picnic

The two Hopkins schools dosed 
today with a program and picnic. 
John B. Hessey. county superin
tendent, was to have awarded the 
diplomas but a subpopr.u requiring 
him to testify In the liquor con
spiracy case at Amarillo held him 
at federal court.

Mr. Hessey also missed out on the 
barbecue which was a main feature 
of the Hopkins picnic. However, 
he was represented at the dos
ing events by his secretary, Mias 
Hazel Christian and by Mrs. Dor
othy Mills. Other Pam pa ns who at
tended the exercises were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph R. Thomas, and chil
dren, Mrs. if. P. Downs who was 
nurse In the school district, Miss 
Mabel Davis, county treasurer and 
Sheriff and Mrs. Lon L. Blanscet.

Another noisy and animated 
feature of the program was the 
“Strawberry Roan." bucking Ford 
owned by the Frontier Days adver
tising outfit. Dressed In rodeo re
galia, G. C. Hubbard and Paul 
Crcssman took the roar, to Hopkins 
this morning. A fee of 25c was 
charged for riding it. A prize was 
due to be awarded to the winner 
of the bucking contest. Next week, 
the “ roan” will be taken to Ama
rillo and the boys of Sandle town- 
will be given a chance to ride her.

PERSONALS
E. J. Christesson of White Deer 

transacted business In Pampa on 
Thursday.

Clarence Lee of Wheeler was a 
Pampa shopping visitor Thursday.

F. S. Parker of Miami was looking 
after Interests here yesterday.

Mrs. Don M. Conley Is taking med
ical treatment at Worley hospital.

Mrs. Jermell Walker Is a patient 
at Pampa hospital.

Little Lois Cook was admitted to 
Pampa hospital last night.

Miss Lora Way of Panhandle is 
visiting in Pampa today.

Miss Lavtne Lee of Mdbeetie was 
a Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.'

F. W. Osborne of Miami was look
ing after Interests here Thursday.

Bob Carroll Is spending a vacation
at Fort Wbrth.

FREDERIC MARCH 
Dashing, romantic In Paramount’* 
“Strangers in Love” bi showing to
day and Saturday at the La Nkira 
T heart e.

DuBarry 
—  Cosmetics

Are Being 
Furnished

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
by us during her stay 
in Pampa.

She always uses DuBar
ry, and was happy to 
learn this line could be 
secured in Pampa.

Hear her at the City Hall 
Auditorium, each after- 
n o o n through Friday, 
2:30 to 4:30.

DuBarry Cosmetics Ob
tained in Pampa at—

Fatheree Drug 
Stores

Jim CcCllntock, Amarillo oil oper
ator. la looking after Interests here 
today. )

Mrs. Earl S. Graves of Whitten- 
burg was shopping in Pampa yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Horner, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Maddox, all of At- 
cheson, Kans., Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
O’Laughlin, Miles and Tom 
O’Laughlln, all of Miami are spend
ing today In Pampa. The Horner's 
and Maddox are visiting the 
OXaughlins'. Jack Homer, son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Horner, Is publicity 
agent for Mrs. Leona Rukk Ihrlg. 
In charge of The NEWS cooking 
school.

. O IL MAN FATALLY HURT
LAREDO, May 20 (JPh-W. W. 

Richey, 50-year-old oil operator, 
died last night of a fractured 
spine suffered when a "Jim pole” 
fell on him at a derrick In the 
Charco Rendondo field. He had 
been active in the oil Industry a 
dozen years.

DURING r u n
POPULARITY, SERVICE 

AND SCHOLARSHIP 
RECOGNIZED

The vaMlcy-orian, the most 
useful citizen, and the most pop
ular girl in Tyler high school 
aU are from Pampa!
Explanation Is given in the folr 

lowing letter written to Supt. R. B. 
Fisher by kps. D. W. Canfield, for
merly of Pampa but now living In 
Tyler:

'■Dear Mr Fisher: Knowing your 
interest m your pupils and former 
pupils, I'm writing you of a trio 
of your former girls, a rather unique 
coincidence, we think. The three 
girls, Christine Manning. Louis Bry
son. and Juliette Jane Canfield, 
were In your Junior high school 
last year, seventh grade. All moved 
to Tyler, and this year were In ihe 
eighth grade at Roberts high school. 
During the first semester in a pop
ularity contest Christine Manning 
was voted the most popular .girl 
ih the s chool. Recently when the 
Rbtary club made Its choice for 
the boy and girl whom they honor
ed as the most useful cltlxen In the 
school, it gave the honor to Loris 
Hryson tip  f i e  girl. Then, the 
honor of being valedictorian ot her 
class has fallen upon Juliette Jane,
having an all-A average.----- -------

“These girls have many friends 
In Pampa and we know that you 
and Mr. Selby will be glad to follow 
former pupils In any successes

“I f  you care to give the story to 
Mrs. Hinkle. It will be all right.”

Laketon Supper 
To Draw Citizens

The Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce and Board df City De
velopment goodwill committee and 
local business men will go to Lake- 
ton tonight to attend a pie sup- 

i per. Persons who will not be at- 
’  tending commencement exercises 

are urged to make the trip to Lake- 
ton.

Cars will leave the city hall at 
7:30 o'clock There will be plenty 
o f »o m  for those who do not nave 
cars. Travis Lively, chairman of 
the committee. wlU lead the group. 
He is anxious that a large party go.

ROBBERS ESCAPE

ST. PAUL, May 20.—Four mien 
who robbed.the bank Of Ipswich, 
8. D„ Wednesday, shot and woun
ded the president, kidnaped the 
cashier and fled with $21,000 loot, 
were arrested and confessed to 
the police today__________

TO CUT COTTON RATES

WASHINGTON, May 20—Rail
roads throughout most of the south 
today were authorized by the In
terstate Commerce Commission to 
reduce rates on cotton approx 
lmately 20 per cent until August 
1. •___________

M’LEAN CUTS SALARIES 
MLEAN, May 20—The city coun

cil has again cut many employes’ 
salaries.

The bandmaster r.ow gets $166 
per month, the night watchman, 
$100. the tsreet cleaner $65, city 
secretary $165. and water $165.

Saturday!*
One Table of Straws and 

Softies, Very Special at

Now Is the Time to Buy 
Your Summer Hat!

One table of beautiful black . 
straws. Values from $5.95 up i 
to $9.95, Extra special for 
Saturday only. Choice-----------

Lace Blouses and Sweaters, 
Special at _____ ____ L____ $1.95 to $2.95
New shipment of very smart 
White Purses, choice______ ____ $ 1 . 0 0

In Our Beauty Parlor
Wet Finger Wave----------------------------------25c
Shampoo and Dried Wave____.'-------------------75c

MITCHELLS
“Apparel For Women”

Mm TD STUDENTS WHO HELPED TD 
C liy iG H  SCHOOL DPEDETTI

GE° h o I t  tc?*l a r g e  ,S Dinner Will Be 
°*oup Given Teachers

Monday Evening

Going to the beach? Then, this 
pajama outfit shown by Adrionne 
Dorr of the films is just the thing 
to wear. The colon are red and 
whltr.

Scout Camp Is 
Being (Manned

Preliminary plans for the sum
mer camp for the Adobe Walls 
council, Boy Scouts, were made 
at a meeting of the executive 
board In Panhandle last night. 
Sam Lanning, chairman of the 
committee, was Instructed to go 
ahead with plans for the camp 
and that final action would be 
taken after a survey to find out 
how many would attend could be 
made.

It was suggested that the camp 
be held at Red River, N. M.. 
where the moat successful camp 
ever held was located last year.

Finance drives were also dis
cussed. Borger and Panhandle 
drives are under way.. Pampas 
drive will be some time In June.

Those attending from Pampa 
were A. A Hyde, president of the 
council, C. A. Clark, executive, 
V. Darnell, Dr. C. H. Schulkey, 
and Clifford Solomon.

QUITE CLEVER
SAN ANTONIO, May 20. (IP)— 

While police were taking two negro 
burglars to police (headquarters 
early this morning othel- thieves fol
lowed them and stole the loot with 
which the first burglars had been 
caught,

PERUIAN CABINET QUITS
LIMA,. Peru, May 20. (A*)—The 

cabinet headed by Luis Flores, 
premier and secretary of the inter
ior, resigned today as a result of 
the lack of confidence vote adopted 
by the assembly 48 to 31 last night.

Are you behind Frontier Days? 
Buy your tickets now.

A large group o f high school stu
dents, those who helped In the pro
duction of “The Lass of Limerick 
Tqwn,” and their director, Miss Iva 
June Willis, were guests of George 
Llmerlca at a theater party. Md. 
Limerick said he greatly enjoyed the 
operetta and that the party was in 
recognition of the good work.

The crowd saw Joan Blondel! In 
The Famous Ferguson Case.

Students attending were: Allene 
Cook. Letha Harris, Margaret Beck, 
Louise Pearce. Frances Finley, Dor
othy Harris, Erdlne Benton, Marjor
ie) Tucker, Viola Haggard, Arlene 
Herring, Helen Reeves, Clotllle Mc- 
Calllster. Marjorie Enloe, Maxine 
Gowan. Kathleen Helming. Myrtle 
Fay OUb?rt, Dorothy Doucette, Dor
othy Dodd. Hester Lester, Florita 
Freeman. Charles Frost. Eura Rose.

Morris Enloe, Vincent Caller, Jack 
Benton. Parks Brum ley. Don Pos
ter, John Plank, Ernest McDuffie. 
Albert oHollenbeck, Georg? Chappri. 
Owen Wright, Charles Smith. Char
les Bourland. Lafon McKenzie, Nor
man Carr, Jim Stone, Burnett Luns
ford, Joe Kahl, Edmond Whitten- 
burg, Malcolm Carr. C. A. Rogers, 
Ralph O'eefe, James Groom. Roger 
Townsend, Otto Rioe, James Her
ring.

Howard Zimmerman, Herbert Ba- 
blone. Eugene Adams, Allan Evans, 
Virginia Douglas, Paul Camp. Jim 
Pool, Eloise lane, Philip Powell, 
Robert Dougherty. Turney Mulltnax. 
James McKee, Henry Wilder, Doro
thy Meers, and Jackie Jones.

M U R R A Y  TH INKS  
ROOSEVELT HAS  

LA C K  OF CURE
ALBANY, N. Y., May 20 —Gov

ernor William H. “ Alfalfa BUI" 
Murray of Oklahoma, democratic 
presidential aspirant, arrived in 
Albany today en route to the ap
ple blossom festival at Hudson, 
N C.

As the governor alighted from 
the train which brought him into 
the home state of Gov. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, leading contender for 
the democratic presidential nom
ination he was asked:

“What do you think about Roos
evelt, Governor?”

“Well, Roosevelt's a good fel
low,”  Murray replied, “bdt what 
does he know about what should 
be done This thing Is going to 
blow up In the next four years If 
we don't do something.”

Are you behind Frontier Days? 
Buy your tickets now.

W. U  Sartln of Skellytown was In 
Pampa this morning.

Teachers of Woodrow Wilson 
school wUl be guests at honor at 
a dinner to be given by the Parept- 
Teacher association Monday eve
ning at 6:30 o'clock or. the school 
lawn.

Plans for the entertainment were 
made at a Parent-Teacher meeting 
held last Tuesday afternoon at the 
school. The meeting was opned 
with songs by pupils of Miss NeU 
Crain's room, and the Parent- 
Teacher song was sung by the en
tire assembly.

Mrs. Cyril Hamilton reported on 
the district conference at Pan
handle. and Mirs. J. W. Crtsler re
ported net proceeds of $8.23 on the 
reoent sandwich sale. Mrs. Hamil
ton then told of the pre-school 
clinic for Woodrow Wilson district. 
“O f the 13 chUdren examined.” she 
said, "eight were folind to be 100 
per cent free from remedial physi
cal defects.” The treasurer report
ed that $10.55 remained In the as
sociation's treasury after the pay
ing of all bills.

The baking contest sponsored by 
the..Parent-Teacher asosciations In 
connection with The NETWS cook
ing school was discussed by Mrs. J. 
B. Townsend. Mrs. Roy McMillen 
and Mrs. V. L. Dickinson are In 
rharge of the sale of the entries for 
Woodrow Wilson school.

Mrs. Townsend officiated for the 
Installation of the following offi
cers: President. Mrs. A. NT Dliley: 
first vice-president, Mrs. Cyril 
Hamilton; second vice-president, 
Mrs. Annie Daniels; secretary-j-e- 
porter. Mrs. A. W. Mann; treasurer, 
Mrs. T. C. Livelv; historian, Mis. 
H. R. Thompson.

Principal Annie Daniels expressed 
her appreciation ofr the cooperation 
given by the Parent-Teacher as
sociation during the alst year

Twenty-five persons attended.

Quartet To Give 
Radio Program

The Pampa high school boys’ 
quartet, composed of Joe Kahl, Jam
es Groom. Jack Bsnton, and Dick 
Benton, wlU broadcast over station 
KFYO, Amarillo, tomorrow after
noon between 4 and 4:30 o'clock. Joe 
Kahl will play his guitar, and MU* 
Iva June WUlls will play piano ac
companiment. Additional enter
tainment will be songs by Dorothy 
Dodd and Malcolm Carr.'/ ■ ■ '

Boost Frontier Days. May 26-38.

Worth Making

Special for 
Saturday

BROWNbilt Hose
F u ll Fashion Chiffon, 

45 Gauge, Picot 
Top, High 

Twist

e  « s

69c

95
Specially 
at

.Brown® Shoe Store
"Pampa’s Family Shoe 

Store”

60c Murine I Q .  I 
Eye Water 43C II

■I $1.00 Coty’s 
I] P o w d e r____ {

soVr 19c II 11 45c Lucky 
II Tiger

60c Castile QO« II 35c
Soap OU C 1 91 K le e n e x ___i
25c Wood- Ol I 
bury’a Soap L IQ  1

jl 25c Lister- 
II ine P a a te __

$1.00 Bath 4 Q  1  
Powder____ 4 JC B*

<8 50c Luxor 
■ P o w d e r ___

35c Cutex | A B 
White P e n c il lw C  1

1 50<; Hind’s 
1 Cream _____

Cigarettes, Tobacco
Wings, 2 for ---------------------------------
Velvet and Prince Albert, 2 for ___ 
Granger Rough Cut, 3 fo r --------------

Healthful City 
Drug

ORANGEADE

IOC

$1.25 Q O r
Absorbine.- S O C  
35c Scholl’s Q Q .  
Corn Pads— ■ » »  
35c Pine O Q  _  
Shave C rsam favv  
25c Black I Q
Draught------ 1 v V ;
50c Milk 07^. 
Magnesia —  *9 • t  
60c Z L. 
Antiseptic..
$1.00 Foun- 7Q  
tain Syringe .1 I r v

City Drug
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ngli^ji Stars 
Are Prepared To 

Face Americans

MAGS GAME IN AMARILLO
‘ IS CANCELED BY MANAGER

Booting ’Em Home

G s t  a l o No /

White Sox Will Meet Sooner 
Team Inrtead— Locals To 
Play LeFors Sunday.

y e s t e r d q i j s f ^ V IRG IN IA  WATE5, Surrey. Eng..
May 20 (A1)—Picked feminine aces of 
the two great golf-playing nations 
meet at Wentworth tomorrow In the 
first official Anglo-American Wom
en's team match In history.

The competition will consist of 
three fcfursomes in the morning and 
six singles in the afternoon. All 
matches will be at 18 holes.

Miss Marion Hollins' squad Is a 
formidable array including the Am- 
ctlcan champion Helen Hicks, Mrs. 
Glenna Collett Vare. Maureen Or- 
cutt. Mrs. O. S. HU1. Virginia Van 
Wie. Mrs. I^oua Cheney and Mrs. 
Harley Higbie. '

hsred, regarded as the 
fer of all time In fpm- 
is emerged from partial 
> lead the British team 
ies Enid Wilson. ttM 
lplon; Wanda Morgan, 
ish title-bolder; Etoris 
1. B. WVitson. Molly 
lie Corlett and Diana

Dirty Waller of th : Amarillo 
White Sox called up Business Man
ager Rayburn Burke of the Magnolia 
‘“Mags" late yesterday and uncere
moniously informed him that the

CHER RELIEVED 
IN  SUPPORT 
CRACKS

FORMER STAR W ILL BE 
SHELVED. UNLESS 

HE CHANGES
By The Associated Press

Sam West, Senators—-Drove in 
five runs wtlh home run and two 
singlet' in second game against 
Yankees.

Leon Chagnon, Pirates—Pitched 
two hitless Innings as relief hurler 
and enabled Pirates to beat Dodgers.
3-2.

Riggs Stephenson, * Cubs—His 
single In 12th drove In winning run 
against Reds.

Jimmy Foxx, Athletics—Clouted 
11th homer with three oh lri first to 
beat Red Sox, 4-2.

KiPlslG SlAlCE Mfc" 
VrfAS F IN E  

V £ A * S  O t P  '

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Ccnnli Mack. Able leader of the 

Athletics, appears to have lost hope 
that Rube Walberg, the big left
hander whon won 30 games for . him 
last year, will recover his winning 
form and be of any material as
sistance in the current flag race.

Walberg, one of the big factors 
in the A ’s drive to a third straight 
American league pennant last sea
son. had been a great dlsappolnt- 
meant. He has started five games, 
been knocked out of the box the 
same number of times and Is charg
ed whh four losses and no wins.

Mack as a result, has about quit 
starting his former star and has 
fallen back of Grove, ESarnshaw and 
Mahaffey to carry the burden but, 
with all his pitching problems. Con
nie Mack still can smile when he 
observes the way Jimmy Foxx is 
belting the ball. He came up >n 
the first inning yesterday with the 
bases loaded and cracked the pellet 
over the left field stands for his 
11th homer and enough runs to beat 

| Boston. 4-2.
Forty-nine thousand fans suffered 

at Yankee stadium as Washington 
captured both ends o f a double- 
header, 8-6 and 13-7, and went into 
a virtual tie with the Yanks for the 
Amreican league lead. In both gam
es the slugging Senators came from 
behind with a murderous attack in 
the late innings. The Chicago Cubs 
went 12 innings to win from Cincin
nati. 4-3. and increase their lead 
in the national. Riggrf Stephenson 
was the winner's batting hero, his 
double driving in the tying run and 
averting defeat In the tenth and his 
single putting across the winning 
score in the lt3h.

Pittsburgh got to Joe Shaute and 
Jack Quinn for two runs ip the last 
of the eighth to. edge out Brooklyn 
in their final, 3-1. -  f

la the ninth Inning to score 
Fahrqua The home team had 
tied the score and 4 each in 
the Iasi half of the eighth but 
went out in order in the ninth to 
let Borger win 5 to 4.
A coupl? of bobbles by the home 

Infield in the fourth inning handed 
the Phillips aggregation the lead on 
a platter Jimmie Baldwin pulled 
the first one when he took a hot 
grounder at short and failed to 
throw horn? to cut o ff a run. He 
held the ball a moment and thin 
threw to first but Jimmie Marshall 
forgot to put his foot on the bag 
anti everyone was safe.

demons. 17-year-cld pitcher from 
the Phillips company in the south 
Pampa field, started the game and 
was going strong when his support 
craefcsd momentarily and he was re
lieved In the fifth. Clemons struck 
out six of Borget's big batsmen in 
the four innings he Forked. Two 
whiffed the air in Ihe first Inning 
and one in each of the other in
nings. Only nine men faced the 
youth in the first thr?e innings and 
not a ball was hit to the outfield 

Freshcur. Dallas Indian, relieved 
Clemons and pitched winning ball 
but had tough luck responsible for 
both shores He fanned four Bor- 
lled altogether on a fast ball and a 
ger batsmen. While Clemons re
fast knuckle ball with plenty pf hop. 
to It. Preshour used a nioe change 
of pace and side-arm delivery that 
V U  CMbeptlve

Lefty Dillon. Borger oldtimer, 
went six innings for the ' 66" outfit 
before being relieved by Meeks for- 
nearly. of the Western association. 
Dillon sent nine batters to the show
ers via the strikeout route In the 
six innings he worked He struck out 
ithe side In the sixth Inning when 
two runs were scored.

Weatherred. Magnolia star, was 
the stick wielder of the day. with 
three clean singles. He also scored 
one run. Newsome followed with two 
hits and one run. Kirkpatrick and 
preshour scored the other runs. 
(Freshour's run came as the result 
of heady base work. He stole second 
and third and came home on a 
squeeze play.

Holland. Hart and Nelson each 
connected for two of Borger's hits. 
Richardson scored two runs, one be- 
ln»  the result of an intentional 
walk, out a pinch hitter cam? 
through with the necessary single. 
Emory. Lane and Fahrqua scored 
the other Borger runs.

“ “ o " and '**?eks allowed nine 
nits while Clemons and Preshour al
lowed 10. .

Proceeds of the game went to the 
Bqy ̂ Scoutg to assist in the summer

8core by tailings:

Phillips "66' ............. . 5 m E3
Coltexo-Phillips ........... ;4 9 i

™ mP*> Dillon. M?eks, and Bailey. Coltexo-Phillips. Cle-
m «u , . fteshour and Puiliam u
Plres, Pace and Caddy

Boost Frontier Days, May 26-28.

f  Sl/APl.1/  »  Q
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SEE NEW VOQkLIN LESS 
Th a m  A  v e A f C  

HE- N A S

o V £ IZ  l O O  

Wi n n e r s  / 

M  / | i

inlne gc 
rctiremi 
which . 
British 
native i

ANNOUNCES TOURNEY
DALLAS, May as (/PI—John R. 

Noble, president of the Texas pub
lic golf links association, today 
announced that the 1932 state 
tournament will be held at Her
man park at Houston July 2 and 
3 The championship will be de
termined by 72-holes of medal 
play.

Ocurlay.
Fishwick

Mrs. J.'C  {Carroll and Miss Ruth 
Hcllentyiiclugre spending a few days 
on the Cafroll ranch near Clayton,
N. M. » ’e -f

Co l o r a d o .

i s  SETTING The. TOKF WO£Lt> 
AFIRC AT sS lX T eS M  /

TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS

By. The Associated Press
Hits: Medwick, Houston. 84. 
Doubles: Medwick. Houston. 16. 
Triples: Zaepfel. San Antonio, 8. 
Home Runs Medwick. Houston, 11.
Runs: Medwick. Houston. 38.
Runs Batted In: Medwick. HousFinal Flights Are Rapidly 

Taking Form —  {Several 
Have Drawn Forfeits.

ton. 37.
Stolen Bases: Fox, Beaumont. 9.
Strickouts: Thormahten, Galves

ton, 42.
Leading Pitcher, games won: 

Murray, Dallas. 6.
Innings Pitched: Conlan, Wichita 

Falls. 75. •
Pitchers Complete Games: Con

lan, Wichita Falls, 7.

Save j  to j  of 
Your Meat Money
Save g or More on 

Vegetables and
Fruit
.. .1

Save £ to 1 on 
Canned Goods

Finals in the city amateur goll 
tournament over the Red Deer 
cturse will be played Sunday. The 
first two flight finalists will go 36 
holes. Finalists in the other flights 
will go only 18 holes. Flight win
ners have not been decided In any 
of the five flights up to the preesnt.

In flight ope, Hoffman and 
White and Perkins and Capers are 
playing this afternopn. Stewart will 
meet the winner of the Hoffman- 
White game and the winner of that 
match will go into the finals with 
the winner of the Perklns-Capers

J. B. Oswalt of Mobeetie made a 
business trip to the city yesterday.

IC H A R D
k  DRUG CO., INC.
W hNEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

Prescription Specialists
We F ill Any Doctor’s Prescription"

Lawrence Is already In the hard for the past two weeks get 
finals in flight two. but his op- ting them ready for the retun 
ponent has not been decided. Ped- game.
dicord is also in the finals In flight The NEWS team will leave here al 
three, but his opponent Is also to be 5 o ’clock. The game has been sch 
decided. Flight four has Hoare. eduled for 5:30 a'clock.
opponent Is also to be decided. -------------------------------
Green, and Bunch still In the run- FIGHTS LAST NIGHT
ing. One of the three will draw a By The Associated Press
bye ar.d watch the others play Mil- Green Bay. Wls.—King Tut. Min 
ton Clayman is in the finals in neapolls. outpointed Mickey O'Neil 
flight five. ' Milwaukee, (10).

Capers and Harris played the only Mason City. la.—Harold (Kid:
extra hole match of the touma- White. Mason City, outpointef 
ment yesterday afternoon when it Leonard Cotter, Albert Lea. Minn, 
took Capers 20 holes to win over <6). Elmer Brown, Fort. Dodge, Ie 
Harris. Capers made a birdie on outpointed Bobby McLaughlin, Dei 
the 20th. hole to win. Moines, (6). __________

Although low qualifying score was
a 72 by Tommy White, the lowest , M,re P* u‘ 1 w n u ^  d
score to date is 76 made by Webb. treatment at Worley hospital.
Hoffman and Perkins. Capel-s has . , , ~ T  ...... _
made the longest drive with 326 Herbert WJels of Whltc _Deei 
yards made a trip to tlje city,yesterday.

In addition to Our Regular Cut Price# W e offer You

Special Values For 
SATURDAY

Every Day 
You Wait It 
Costs You 

Money

$1.00 Quart of Mineral O il—

75c Veraseptol Powder — —

50c Swav Shaving Cream and 
5 blades

$1.20 Fleet’s Phospho Soda
The Great Electric 
Refrigerator That 

Saves M ORE Than 
It Costs

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig
AGAIN  SELECTEp

Saving on fcod bills isn’t even Half 
the story. Think of the foods and 
milk you now throw out—spoiled! 
Think of the left-overs that are 
thrown away! TruKold prevents all 
this waste . . . and every year VO* 
ran save dozens of dollars now lost! 
Furthermore, you save on vonr pres
ent Icing costs. You can actually ate 
your TraKold ALL YEAR for less 
than the usual roet for Ice just In 
the summer months

$1.50 Mineral W ejlf Crystals. $1,19
TruKold pays for itself—and you save be
sides. Back of TruKold are the millions of 
resources of Montgomery Ward A  Co.—
In business 6(1 vekts. Your TruKold will 
never be an orphan. Yon may never need 
servie, but If yon do—eten many years In. 
future— Ward's wid protect your invest
ment as you have a right to expect. No 
other electric refrigerator is more depend
able. No other, however high 1U cost, 
has a stronger guarantee. Here ieEVERY 
IMPORTANT FEATURE y«u see adver
tised—but, thanks to Ward's, what a dif
ference in the price! Just on first cost 
alone ycu save MO to S100. t

$1.00 Houbigant Perfumes ... 
$5.00 Inecto Notex Dye
$1.00 Cotys |aip Stick--------
$1.00 Remington Pocket Knif< 

35c Gem &  Eveready Blades

alone.
Start now. Cot expenses. See Tru
Kold demonstrated. Learn how It 
saves more I hah I at costs Nee the 
PROOF of the money you are los
ing right now by not having Tru
Kold in your home. Investigate! 
Come in today!TO  STOP AT DURING  

HER STAY  IN PAM PA Sizes for All Families
AS i-Q W  AS

Target Cigarette Machine, 2 packages 
c f  Target Tobacco and one Cigarette 
Cate, ALL FOR ----------—

Recommended byCQTY’S
P O W D E R Mrs. Leona Husk Ihrig 

in the Cooking 
School

Or only $7.5AMDown, 87.50 a Month, 
Small Carrying Charge. Delivered 
and Installed Free. Nothing More To 
Pay. TR Y  IT  IN YOUR HOME! 
You’ll say. "Such convenience . . . 
so much time, work and money sav
ed! How did I  ever get along wlth-

With Generous 

Flacon of
W £ HAVE ARRANGEP A  BANQUET ROOM JH A T  W fLL  

ACCOMMODATE 75 TO 80 PEOPLE
Perfume

Cut-Rate  Drugg is ts

yW|i' \ |

l
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|DEFEATS LONGVIEW  IN 
CLOSE GAME BY 

6-5 SCORE

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sport, Writer 
At last the Texas league has on 

I undisputed leader In Beaumont. The 
I first place ties that have featured 
I the race for several days disappeared 
yesterday when Dallas and Houston 
lost while Beaumont wort to step out 

| as master of the pennant parade.
Baumont defeated Longview, for

merly Wichita Palls, 6 to 5. Ervin

Pe* was the hero He rocked one 
to toft field for a triple, scoring 
Easterling, who had walked.

Rabbit Benton's single in the 
ninth with the bases loaded was the 
blow that dropped Houston for a 1 
to 3 d feat last night against Tyler 
All the scoring was reserved for the 
ninth. Oenrge Cisler, Tyler mapager 
led his boys to victory by hitting i 
a double and three singles. Carey's 
triple and Gene Bye’s home run 
featured Houston's attempt to win 
the game In the last of the ninth.

Behind the determined pitching of 
Fabian. Kowalk, San Artonio beat 
Fort Worth, 4 to 3. Kowaltk retir
ed the Cats in the ninth with the 
bases full to gain victory.

Dallas bumped into a 4to 1 de
feat last night at Galveston. Thor- 
mohlert, portly Galveston southpaw, 
held the Steers to four lilts. He 
struct cut nine and hit three times 
out cf four trips to the plate, scored 
two runs and drove in another.

Fred L  Vance of Dallas is here on 
,bu»in*ss this week.

Mrs. George Stevens of LePors 
wat a Pampa shopper yesterday.

RAILROADING-
i Continued from page 1.'

tightened when a rod pushed up 
through the crankcase.

Sophisticated
The young foreman swore dispas

sionately for a minute through grim 
Ups and pushed the useless machUie 
Off the track. During all that Ume 
he did noi remove the elgaret from 
his lower Up where It hung with 
amazing tenacity, and incidentally 
oik* Idea of sophistication la to be 
able to preserve such an oxpres- 
slcplcss foes, swear as dispassion
ately and hold a elgaret on the low
er Up In such a manner.

Men are more Interesting than 
machines, and It seemed to us who 
are not used to such contraptions, 
that the nien working on the rail
road have all the desirable mascu
line traits one could desire. It was 
not as If one would see a man in a 
new Packard and admire the ma
chine more than the man. The com
poser of the song, " I ’Ve Been Work
ing on the Railroad." never saw the 
kind of men lorklng on the Denver.

When they hit at a spike with a 
fO-pound sledge hammer they hit it. 
They never nrlss Thky are rrrtuters 
c f the machines they operate. Their
bare i L ’ouldors are browti. Their 
faces are compos'd. They are a
splendid sight to watch, and the 
pastoral beauty of Use North Fork 
forms a splendid background for
them.

No Negroes
Every workman on that railroad

was white—no negroes nor Mexi
cans, as rumor had It. Some of .be 
men had only one rye. but the dee- 
eyed men could drive spikes ; 
'klllfully as the moh with two good 
onea , .

Briefly, here to how the road is 
being built. First, about a mile east 
cf the place where track Is bring 
laid Is a string of |>ox cars full of 
cross ties. Men with trucks haul 
the ties to the read bed and keep 
about a mile ahead of the raH-lay- 
lng hang These truck drivers seem
ingly never follow the same route. 
They strike out across the country, 
traversing breaks’, canyons, riv
ers, but they always reach1 their des
tination. They plow through fen
ces in the manner of an army tank;

vp know because Hans Davis, our
driver, followed such a truck. One 
eculd believe that the railroad .ays 
to the truck driven, "here are the 
ties, you have s truck, a mile to the 
v.! jst is the piaoe to unload the 
ties—get there the best way you 
can." It does not matter that the 
truck driver wUl travel 10 mites 
before hr gets there. Everybody 
working on that railroad is extrem
ely original.

Laying the Rail*
Heading the construction gang is 

the huge crane swinging rails on 
to the ties. As previously stated, 
two rails, each 36 feet long, are laid 
parallel to each other every 30 sec
onds. Three men in the crane cab
in operate the crane. Behind the 
crane on a flat car to a man with 
a red flag, it ■ lets the engineer sit
ting at the throttle of a four-wheel- 
c 1 eight ears back know when tot 
push and when to stop. Behind the 
flagman are the raU cars. Behind 
the rail cars is another crana that 
lifts the rails on? by one on to * 
roller from which they are snatch
ed by tho first crane.

When the rails are first laid cn to 
the ties, they are bolted together

bill- * rinfg ura not, titffotolV'd AWUv teew I .V4 uvp ŝwww Visji^eo a • - w. re
i spike to driven In. Behind the >all- 
i laying gang, to a effew of workmen
| who drive th spakes. at every ninth 
tie; hut just about one third of tor
wgy. Rext Is another spike-driving 
crew that drives In spikes at every 
tie about one third of the way.

I “  Then come th: bolt-tightening 
I machines and the last crew compris
es four min with pneumatic ham
mers Each man shoves hto pneu
matic hammer over the head of the 

I spike that to driven one-third of 
the way In and in two seconds the 
head of the spike to down.

Ballasting I »  Next 
In two 09 three days, a ballasting 

crew will place rocks and gravel 
under the ties, raising the rails to 
the proper level, and when this 
work to finished the road will be 
ready tor travel—and th:re to your 
railroad!

W a tt makes railroad travel de
sirable cr undesirable is the een- 
cry. and the landscape from Pam
pa to about 15 miles east of LePers 
will recompense passengers on the 
Denver Northern trains For miles 
the road follows a height on the 
south bank of the river, and the

v4#w, Rodutlluj in ^4s1mbIc nuumsr
yesterday. The cottonwoods on the 
river in gnups of one. two and 
three, and th« smooth green hills be- 
j uim them reminded our . of t».' 
lundseapea of Aucldnt Oreece one 
sees on tapestries and on urns. 
*>0i3 pam woeyf skubo i m p  *w  
s«M3« taDpuq aj» smim. uoh»ui 
-joj  pepouv agt m w c » vpai ’fa n  
-WX suoXuva paxitit-iojud psoas 
sidjnd—tJoiiT pu« ndiwu uauwaq 
.,sg»ajq» am ulntum stna AiAPjnb 
peoj £irt ; Amino? J**n agl >0 mau
-,|8AOl IfcgnSBCL .am UWJ4 Anquu
pun daap qim tin t|3)3j?s 3l|t̂  

The grades and cuts on that 15- 
and Tbui creek, high grades and 

It IS now predicted that the first 
«tecp butt.
passenger train from Pampa south 
will carry about half of the popu
lation. i •

ALLREP W ILL SPEAK ,

ApSTTN, May 20.—Attorney Gen
era1 James V. Allred planned to 
deliver an address tonight at the 
graduating exercises of YeVktown 
high school. He was sheduied to 
leave tomorrow to dstiver the comJ

M'Lean To Vote 
on Gas System as 

Civic Enterprise
M LEAN. May JO.—An election

has beef) called by the city council 
far the second .Tuesday In June U> 
determine whether a city-owned
gas system shall be installed.

1 h« city obtaired a favorable de
cision from the railroad commis
sion cn the rate case, but the gas 
company Immediately filed injunc
tion proceedings, so that no relief 
hae been obtained.

On account of its failure to pay 
the franchise tax. the gas company 
may forfeit its right to operate here, 
c:*v cffictela state. *

menccivciU address Tuesday at the 
Cumb. i .id school of law at Le
banon lean., from which he 
graduated.

Buy books of Frontier Days 
ttoketr and save !mm

FOOD MARKET
FREE “The New Leader In  Pampa” PHONE 449

DELIVERY Owned and Operated by F. S. Brown 1HI. S. Cuyler -—Phone Orderk Accurately Filled

LONG HORN * ««
m i r r o r  * “ * (lradeCHEESE Pound

PIG LIVER ■'resit
lot frozen, 

ipound ...

SPRING
LA M

SHOULDER ROA$T, poun<» 
CHOICE CHOPS* pound 
LEG O’ LAMB, pottfid

Ifr/wC

14l>c

Featuring U. S. Stamped Meats, Garden Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at Most Reasonable Prices!

BANANAS
_E x tra  Large King j_ 

Yellow Fruit. l>osen

1 7 c

chase 
Sz n b o r n S

<3>FFI

Chase and 
Sandborn, 
dated, lb

APPLESLarge * 
Winesiip* 
Dozen ... 19c

c  r i s e e
for better baking 
and frying,.
3 pound can

—-

RI SO HICK
90 seconds froqi pack 
age to oven, Package 
Wheaties Free ___ u

RADISHES
Firm and Nice

* vf i, • ' • •
Extra Large Bunch

M A TC H E S ™  9c
CORN MEAL i r  39c
PINEAPPLE r —  17c
All f Plain or Iodized. | f  „SALT rst he- 15c

FLOUR
OLD HO MB ST BAD

Extra high patent, 
every Hack fatly guar
anteed, 48 lb. sack 93e; 
12 pound sack —_

SKINNERS 
SPINACHl 
VINEGAR

No. 2 Stokleys 
cut green,
2 rana ...............

Macaroni or 
Spaghetti.
2 pkgv for 

No. 2'- 
Armour's 
Veribest. ran 
Colored 
Distilled, 
goart ...............

. ..................

REN SPUDS 11c BUTTER
ONIONS

Extra Large, Sweet 

Bunrh

Brookfield quality 
or country, 
pound ____ _

APPLES Small 
Ccoking, 
Rushrl B‘«x

Powdered or 
Brown.
2 pkgs for ...............
No. 2 Amrriean 
Wonder Early June
can ..........................

ORANGES
/ Nice Juicy 

Bozen

SUGAR 
PEAS 
PEANUT BUTTER 
PICKLES Sour. Dill sweet 

or relish, 
choice, jar .......

B R O O M S
A four strand 
worth the 

‘ money, each

Com pound
Swift’h Jewel, with 
meqt purchase of 25c 
or more• 4 lb. pail 
(L im it)

M A L T
Budweiser new 
large 3 poun d 
can

CATSUP Large
U  rn. bottle, 
2 for ........

No. 2*i 
Stokleys.

VANILLA: 
PANCAKE FLOUR

CARROTS 4c

REO RASPBERRI ES

44cNorthern fruit, 
solid pack, 
g a llo n ___

MI LK
Armour’s, 3 tall 
or 6 small cans 
for

SOUR P I C K L E S

....S4 ALarge select 
Pickles—  
gallon______

Green Beans
These Hgve Plenty of 

Snap. Pound

OVALTINE regular $1.00 
»!**

LETTUCE Large
< rtop 
IDtods

BAKED BEANS? "" f l ow
COCOA S ? - * i 23c

SPAGHETTI[ Franco J  
[ American, ' i I * • 1  
[  2 eaaa for ..........  . 1 7c

GOOSEBERRIES; ...... 54c
BLUE BERRIES s ?  1Ac

CABBAGE
Firm Solid Heads 

New Crop. Pound

P & G  
5 regular 
bars for

S OAP NORTHERN T I S S I E
21c3 large 

rolls 
for _ .

......■■■■— I

P E A C H E S
No. 212  Del
Monte, slieed, I  | | Q
ean

VISIT OUR SANITARY MARKET AND DRESSING DEPARTMENT
■f ■ '

m m t t  a s -  l l i c
w  o t  s

t o i l  PICK THE FOWL—WE'LL PICK THE FE4TRCKS 
M m m rtN O  FREE SERVICE!

Fancy Fore Qaar- 
ters. Baby Href, 
Lb.

Short Ribt 
Pound

Dotda Sterling 
Cellophane Wrapped

Dolda Cur
ed. Vi Only

Guaranteed
not Salty, cen
ter dices, Lb.

S T E A K
Milk Fed Veal Steak. Ten

der aa Chicken, kb.

Baby Beef Cut from 
Choir* Fore Quarters
PfM*

Dry Salt, * tre*k  
Lean, Square Cut 

Pound

t

feJSt
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Christian Church 
Division Attends 
Program Thursday

You Cant Marry
k A by Julia cUft Addam. -

New Sources of 
Information Used 
In Kidnaping Case

Fair Weather fer > 
Frontier Dave Is

' Friday's Prediction
TODAY-

TOM ORROW

New York Stocks A lesson on Christ for the world’s 
spiritual yearnings was led by Miss 
Josephine Thomas when division $ 
of the Worn en's council First Chris
tian church, met last evening in the 
home of Mrs. J. T. Bullock. Thir
teen persons attended.

Joyce Turner and James Will- 
Hams were special entertainers, pre
senting “Teddy and Nelly" and 
"Whose Dog Is That?" -

A devotional period included a 
song. More Aabout Jesus, roll call 
answered with scripture quotations, 
a devotional on Parable of the 
Friend at Midnight, by Mrs F. H 
Meskimep and another song. Sweet 
Hour of Prayer.

Discussions Included the follow
ing: 8eed of Christianity. Mias b -  
Ther Thompson: training for service 
at Chuchow. Miss Jewel Montague: 
There Have Attained. Mrs. C. W. 
Stoweil; a report on Oandht's life, 
Mis$ Joseohlne Thomas.

Mrs Elbert Thomas and Miss 
{Josephine Thomas sang a duet. 
Beautiful Garden of Primer, and

“Practically fair weather” for the 
Frontier Days celebration r.»*xt 
Thursday Friday and Saturady was 
promised this morning by A. a  
(Friday) Brandln. the courthouse 
weather profit.

“Friday” did net hesitate two sec
onds in making Ohs prophecy “The 
weather will be practically fair.” He 
said It Just Uke that, sort of empha
tic-like. “Friday" said there might 
be showers between now and then, 
and there might even he showers 
during those three days, blit If so 
they will be nothing more or less 
than tfuit-settWrs

“Friday” was Ih the first talkative 
mood he has displayed in months. 
He answered questions readily, even 
it not precisely definite. lie reiterat
ed a prediction made six weeks ago, 
that no big Jrain would fall on the 
pampas until August or September 
He said showers mould be spotted 
Did numerous.

•■Friday” did net go Into detail 
about his Idea of a rain, but he in
dicated that a rain to him is a gul- 
ley-washer. “Friday” algo predict-.
nil ( (twirl 'aifnnllriM Wr PRioaon

FAST! THRILLING! 
ACTION!

I S r y O P D J S : "Chonee br I Hern 
•*» .i)ill tnrur l o t "  Bddie Town- 

| . send M ilt hie teltie a  fo rm er To  
jv  keep hie eu v lo v ir  from dtschat p- 

A 0 M r— « «  he had threatened. 
M o u ld  eh* m arry— th e  has prs- 
Itnded her cousin Jenna, mar- 

! tied  B dd lt. .Voir that td d ie  Is 
. , nerve-shocked Ir o n  oh accident.

she feels she  m uet keep up the tle- 
) ceptlon.

empty bottles—frightfully awkward 
if anyone dropped In fer a chat!. 
Really, If Jenny In going to play 
housekeeper, she must do It else- 
whato I need someone reliable.”

She bad not meant to go ao far, 
her sown words bad oarried her 
away; but she was prepared to 
stand by them. Jenny took too 
mucb on hereof, anyway . . .

“Eddie?" Was It possible that be 
bad net beard her? He wae so mo
tionless.

"What’s the matter “ abe wbla- 
pered. » • ~ * >-

Eddie took bis bead is bis handk.
“Nothing's tbe matter." He sound

ed dfbwsy. “1 gst sleepy, suddenly, 
like this. When 1 get— when I bear 
a crash. Thought 1 bear! a crash in 
tbe street ]uet sow."

"HoV odd" At a lose, abe *ggled  
—and aaw the blood mount to bit 
face. Tben, feeling that" abe1 could 
bltd oat bar blundering tongue, abe 
ran across to him and took bis bead 
In bar arms, cradling It flkntiy. "You 
have forty Winks, old darling, while 
l open All the emergency tins at 
onos!"

Hit Ups touched her hair as she 
released him but' when abe looked 
back at tbe door, be Was aaleep. 
She went quietly bask to tbe 
kitchen and pulled Jenny’s Averall 
over her apricot gown.

If Jenny had been here now, 
Georgia Would have been particu
lar# sweet to bar, glTeo bar a 
present er something; for aba was 
bltterig ashamed of tbe Jealousy 
that had dared out In her dgalnst 
her little cousin. Bustling tbs re
mains of the supper off the table, 
she began to bum softly. Wasn’t 
this exactly what she had dreamed 
of doing—showing Eddie bow 
easily tbe modern girl can run 
a home and job at the same time? 
Come home at tbe and of a long day 
and tass a bet meal together might 
be out of tbe question for most; 
but riie was strong and young and 
clever; she could do it. Eddie should

By The Associated Frees
A id  Can ....... 383 3P% 37%
Am P A L  . . . . .  41 •% 6
Am T A T  .,...358 *7% 96%
Anac ............ 24 5 4%
A T A S F ....... 70 31% 29
Aviat Cerp . . 4  3% 2%
B am sdall....... 19 4% 4
Bendlx Avi ... 16 6% 3%
C A  O  ........  37 16% 14%
Chrys ............ 130 7% 6%
Colum O AE . 26 8 7%
Oont Oil Del . 63 6% 6
Drug Inc . . . .  60 36% 34%,
Du Pont ........164 30% 26%
El P A L  . . . . . .  29 5% 8%
Oen El ....... 184 14% 13%
Gen Mot ........136 10% 10%
Goodrich . . . .  !  3% __
Goodyear . . . .  9 8% 8
Int Harv . . . .  16 17% 17
tnt Nick Can . 66 6 % 4%
Bit T A T  ....196 4% 3%
Kei ................ 14 3% 3%
Mid Cont PWt . 18 5% 4%
Mbrvt Ward . 1 7  6% 6%
N Y C  ........  58 12T4 11%
Packard ........  34 3% 2
Penney J C . 29 20% 20
Phill Pet . . . .  23 4% 4%
Pralr Pipe L  1 . 7%
Pure Oil . . . . . .  8 3%
Radio . . . . . . . .  24 4 . 3%
Sears Roe ... 39 13% 17% 
Shell Un . . . .  18 3% 3 -
Soc Vact........  88 8% 8%
Std .O AE  . . . .  19 11% 11%
SO Cal ........  60 19% 18%
SO N J .........180 26% 24%
Tex Corp . . . .  49 11% 11 
Unit Aircft ... 24 8% 7%
U 6 8tl 1S1 29% 28%

New York Curb
Clt Serv ....... 48 3% 3%
Elec BAS ....116 10% 9%
Gulf Oil Pa . 4 82% 31
Midwest Util . 8 %
SO Tnd . . . . . .  34 19% 18%
8 0  Ky ..........  6 12 llr%

HOPEWELL. N. J., May 20 (JP) 
Balked in renewed efforts to In
duce Rev. H. Dobson-Peacock to 
come here for questioning, police 
hunting the kidnapers-murderer of 
the Lindbergh baby sought help 
today from two mysterious sources.

One wus a “known gangster” 
who was understood to have said 
in Maryland before the body was 
found that the baby was dead

The other mysterious matter 
ultQer Investigation to determine 
if there was any connection with 
the Lindbergh case was “the re
cent attempted King kidnaping." 
not more specifically described by 
police for fear of hindering the 
investigation.

While these Investigations were 
going forward Dr. John F, Condon, 
who as “Jafsie” paid a futile 860,- 
000 ransom to supposed kidnapers 
of the Lindbergh baby, told a 
Bronx county grand Jury how he 
handed the money through a cem
etery hedge in a suitcase.

John Hughes Curtis, confessed 
Norfolk hoaxer, remained in Jail 
at Flemington, N. J. as relatives 
ip Virginia prepared to obtain bis 
release by raising the $10,000 
bail ir whch he Is held for grand 
jury action.

The name of Mayor James J. 
Wslker was injected into the case 
today Ir a story In the Evening 
Post. The paper quoted an adver
tisement in a morning paper read
ing: “Cittaen—guarantee absolute 
confidence. Jimmy.” Jt said it 
had learned on high authority that 
Mayor Walker had received a let
ter promising Information about 
the Lindbergh case If safety for 
the writer could be assured.

'fkl producing elements, and their 
elimination from the diet, Is far
more effective In cutting down ex
cess poundage than a drastice starve 
tion diet.”j. . Chapter *»

j, THE MOAT 8UBTLE ENEMY

SHE made a grimace at herself In 
her mirror and tben, casually, 

her attention was caught by tbe 
•bfcaaty of tba room reflected behind 
bat. For’a moment she was ab
sorbed In It. delighted, completely 
•atlsfled. Everything else was swept 
from her mind.

That Htb-gray furniture, with Its 
tqdches of ebony, was perfect of 
Ite kind. Tbe peacock silk on tbe 

• lpw bed gleamed, tbe lace fell 
creamlly, tbe door of tbe huge ward
robe clipped suddenly ajar as 
(hough |t lavtted bur to see tbe 
frocks that Jenny bad bung, each on 
ltr scented banger, upon tbe long, 
polished rail. With a east of pleas
ure, Georgia rose, flung the cup
board door wide, and ran tbe clothes 
up and down tbe rail steeping her 
senses Is . tbe color and tbe touch 
oil them. Finally she chose a tea- 
gown other favorite apricot In tbe 
dreeylugtheet sbe found the lin
gerie that matched it; and some- 
where, tbe remembered, she bad 
dull gold, brocaded shoes . . .
1 • While she bathed sod powdered 
a|id scented herself, while sbe

COMEDY STAR WEDS
NEW YORY. May 20 (AV-Libby 

Holman, musical comedy singer, and 
Smith Reynolds, heir to Reynold's 
tobasso fortune, have been married, 
It was learned today. M A N S

PLUS
A Square Meal for Your 
Lawn. Trees and Shrubs

Stark &  McMillen 
Phone 20S

the entire group joined in singing 
Ood Be With You.

Light refreshments were served 
during a social period.

pd rand attenti 
Grain Market) 
wheat yield In Oi 
youid be around

Mr. Chicago 
; the average 
Minty this year 
bushels to the

To All Oldtimera
“Olrl Captives of the Cheyen
nes”. by Oraoe E Meredith of 
LaVerne. Calif, tells a truth
fu l vivid account or Indian 
life in Panhandle section. Sin. 
gle copies. (2.50 from above td- 
dress; discount for 5 ’ or more 
copies.

ALSO

O SW A LD
AMERICAN KILLED * s

MEXICO CITY. May 20 (AV-A  
Lieutenant Hutchcroft, American 
marine officer, and five members of 
his patrol were killed in a battle 
with troops of General August ino 
Sandtno.

(Continued

year old.. received honorable men
tion.

In her lecture today. Mrs. Ihrlg 
answered many questions and pre-

brushed bar hair until it shone and 
tended bar nails, sba looked back at 
her Ufa and smiled. People said 
that sba bad showed courage and 
Initiative said endurance In her Job; 
but,tbe troth was that these things 
cyme naturally to her and so she 
succeeded wbert others failed. No 
laerlt about that But now she wae 
lighting the most subtle enemy In 
tbe world—her love for Eddie—ber 
own deep desire to follow him even 
10 the world's end.

g|e would win, Sbe wps deter
mined to win. She knew what wda 
Diet for Eddie, abe thought; and 
what Would keep their lore alive 

.4*d what would, starve it alowly to 
dbath.
. ’ Sbe g%ve a Anal touch to ber lips 
and swung out of ber room; at tba 
jowW/end of tbe little ball, tbe 
ktUbeo door stood open and spe

smokerANNIVERSARY OF FLIGHT
NEW YORK, May 20. (/P)—'This 

Is one of aviation’s great feast days, 
the fifth anniversary of Charles 
Lindbergh's hop for Paris.

No. 1 northern spring 80%: No. 2 
northern spring 99%; No. 2 mixed
58% ___ ’
i Com—No. 2 mixed 33; No. 2 

yellow 33-33%; No. 3 yellow 32 %- 
%; No. 3 white 33-33%; No. 3 white 
32-32%;

Oats—No. 2 mixed 20%: No. 1 
white 24%: No. 2 white 23%-28.

COTTON OPENS STEADY
NEW ORLEANS, May 20. (AV- 

The cotton market opened steady 
and more active today. Although 
Liverpool was closed, first trades 
here showed gains of 1 to 3 poitns 
and the market continued to Im
prove after the tsart. owing to 
pofspects for unsettled weather in 
the western belt over the week-end. 
firmer stocks and shorts covering 
July traded up to MO and October 
to 6.01. or 7 prints above yesterday's 
close. Near the end of tbe first 
hour the market was steady and 
tending upward.

GRAINS ADVANCE
CHICAGO, May 20 ((PI—Grain 

valuer scored an early advance 
today, influenced by announcement 
of a determined new effort by 
bankers and industrialists to bring 
about business revival. Continued 
dearth of rain over the domestic 
winter wheat belt also was a bul
lish factor. Opening unchanged 
to 7-8 higher, wheat afterward 
held near the Initial limits. Corn 
started unchanged to 1-4—3-8 up 
and subeequently rose all around.

She Inspected tbe emergency 
stores and the cupboard. Qeaerousi 
ly. sbe admitted thgt If'her dinner 
was a success sbe would owe It td 
Jenny, for tbe body and substance 
of the meal were provided already. 
She decided that she would try an 
omelette.

Half an hour later, Bushed and 
anxlouk, sbe took off the overall—  
and found Eddie In tbe doorway.

“Woke to find the place dim with 
smoke," be grinned, unsympatheti
cally. "Tbongbt U was a fire until 1 
remembered you were cook tonight. 
Can I do anything? Jenny showed 
me a first-class way of making 
eg**-” •

“Fortunately, she Showed me 
once, toe," laughed Georgia. “That’s 
all ere shall get. I’m afraid—tbe 
omelette begs to be excused. And 
thyre are some cheese-straws I’ve 
warmed np In the oven. And there 
Will be some coffee—I really can 
make that.”

“Did Jenny show you?”
"1 believe sbe did." Actually, it 

wae Georgle Who bad taught, Jenny, 
ike amends

Playing the Big Pictures’

TODAY AND SATURDAY

W H A T  . . 
ARE THE 

RULES For

skVtbeTtaMlas of a meal. A home
ly, brqyp teapot, a loaf and a big 

;Iraisnt oake stood on a checked

iTffborglai glanced la as sbe passed 
by sad frowned. That expensive sor- 
-vbat, engagsd by Jenny, ought to 
be Id charge. Sbe bad no buslaess 
to go out at this time, with ber 
grpik. untkutabed and a dinner to 
cook! Georgia's color was ruing aa 
she Went Into tba sitting-room.

"You’ve been, every one of tbe 
seven-aces ,otM»«n.’’.jraa Eddie’s 
greeting. He leaked against tbe 

'wll^doW fad  she noticed that be wee 
gripping the certain in an odd way. 
«itf that be-was pale; hot she was

J u lU l  My gTluvshg*.
i ■ *®pMently that woman Jenny 
discovered Isn't 'competent!’’ sbe 
akdiklmed. "The paly sign of ber in 

^ k itc h e n  I. tbe relics of her din-

V"'woman? Oh, that cook-person!” 
Edille abandoned tbe curtains and 
Alowly seated blineeif. “She was 
coaip4pM|t alt right, but sbe got on 
fey nerves. Tpo dam competent, 
like those nurses at tbe hospital—

but ritp was glad to 
when sbe recollected ker attitude 
of superiority. “SR down. Eld. Our 
flrst toesl together.”

He drew A jug of drinking-water, 
which She had forgotten, apd she 
trie4 hard to banish tho picture of 
Jeony and him fdclng each other 
ovpr this little chocked table-cloth 
in jget this informal Scar. No doubt 
he ksd Ibid the covers end drawn 
tba Water and placed the chajrs and 
Jenny bad whipped tbe dUKes out 
of tbe oven, and urged him to help
H p %

Sbe forced her mind bgck to reali
ties Sbe was Eddie’s-wife, abe wee 
Georgia Townsend and Jenny—well, 
if she really would’ take a salary aa 
tbelr housekeeper and put her back 
Into the work, it would certainly 
solve a good many problems.

"D’yon mind if 1 take my coat 
offf* Eddie waa asking. “It’a hot In 
here. And I’ve got tntb tho way of 
It over pinoe Mrs. Bigger told me 
that It ffnstered her to abe a man 
sitting with bis eoht on In the eve
ning."

“Who on earth {a Mrs. Bigger?"
"Jdy landlady. 9hfe hat a shop."
Georgia pnlUed herself together.
Oh, opposite that hotel where 

Jegny is etAying?"
"She’s back here, now. Sbe baa 

tbs room you got ready tor my 
dressing-room." He met boy gaze 
suddenly. "If I hurt your feelings 
JuCt now, when I  spoke about your 
Job with old Matching, I’m truly 
sorry, girl. I know, by what Jenny 
has told me. bow you slaved to 
make this place ready tor me. But 
you wouldn’t think me Anything of 
a fellow if I were to fake up my 
quartan In that pretty little room 
add just live on your bounty: you 
wouldn’t, honestly."

(Coovritlht. Ju lia  C le ft-A id * m sy  .

v— -------She wishes she knew! For 
she’s in tbe strange predic
ament of being in love with 
twin brothers, and sbe 
doesn’t know which is 
which when they switch. 
Fun, romance, list-action!

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, May 20 (AT— (tj. 

8. D. A.) Hogs 4.000: steady; top 
8.15 on choice 170-300 lbs.; packing 
sows 275-6000 lb*. 2.69165; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 2.40-75.

Cattle 300; calves 100; hardly en
ough offered to test pricks; good 
light weight steers 6.76; steers 300- 
900 lbs. 5.25-6.78; heigerS 560-850 
lbs. 460-5.75; <iCows 360-460; vent
ers imllk-fsd) 3.00-660; Stocker and 
feeder steers 4.50-860.

Sheep 5,000; native spring lambs 
25 lower; clipped lambs weak to 25 
lower; sheep about steady; top na
tive spring lambs 5.40; spring ldmbs 
$.00-50; lambs 90 lbs. down 3.75- 
4.25; ewes 150 lbs. down 1.00150.

With
Frederic March 

Kay Francisgo bright and cheerful the whole 
tijkp, i  nearly screamed.”

’ i “Veil,. I hope that wboyver took 
bet place”-”
1 Vjeuuy and 1 have been taking It 
’.Wei thought it would save you 
thesey and sbe’a a good cook, Jen 
ik. She teaches ige a bit every day. 
Had some of my cake?"

“Your ggke? That—tbht stuff In 
the kltchtn?” Georgle’s astonish
ment skeined to amuse him. tor be 
laughed until bis chair irtaked in 
sympathy. "What Is that Old wicker 
'thing doing lb hel-k?” abt demand
ed, grimacing a t l l  ’•That’* tbe

Our Gant? 

Free Eats”
And

Universal 
Sound News

Starts Sunday

preceded by a former employe who 
terrified regarding Graves’ good 
reputation and character.

Oraves testified thgt he had been 
a “teetotaler" for 26 years and 
denied that he had ever received 
protection money, or Indulged In 
any of the Illegal acts charged to 
him by government witnesses.

He reviewed his work as sheriff 
of Gray county for 10 years, espe
cially in handling the large amount 
of crime during the dll boom in 
1937 and 1928. He said his staff 
grew from one man to seven, and 
that one deputy had made as many 
as 38 arrests In one day.

Oraves said the bootleggers be
came so numerous and strong dur
ing the boom that officers could not 
handle them all. He said he re
ceived complaints during that time 
that his deputies were crooked, but 
that no one had ever furnished him 
with positive proof. Six of his 
fortner reputies are on trial with 
him.

He recount

them jest 
if you c*

t’tb been strengthened fey a cock- 
tAH!" She pulled ppen the cupboard 
door and stooped, ’ peering. “We 
don’t seem to have anything bat

Fiddling Contest
Be Held

Birthday Movie
Parties Planned

several raids on 
places of business operated by Roy 
Albritton, aleged ring leader, con
trary to the government’s testimony 
that Albritton and his associates 
paid for protection.The first birthday party to be 

sponsored by the Pampa Dally 
NKWS unci th<* Rex theater will be 
announced in Sunday's NEWS. ,A  
party Will be given ee6h week for 
the rest of the year and the names 
rd i>\o •fflildrefi whbee Wrthdav. 
rime within the week will be pub
lished In the paper each Sunday.

Every child between the- ages 
of four and U  years who has 
a Mrtljday between iWw aad De-

TWO
tECONDS
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SUMMERThere are three main reasons 
why Mrs. Leona Ihrlg wears Brown, 
blit shoes during the Pampa NEWS 
cooking school. First, Brownbllt 
shoes are buUt to support the heel 
bone which is usually considered 
not lmpotrant; second they have a 
flexible shank, and third they have 
cushion soles.

Mrs. Ihrlg secured her shoes from 
Joe Lazarus at the Brownbllt store. 
Mr. Lazarus had the right shoes 
and Mrs. Ihrlg was not delayed in 
selecting her footwear. Mr. Lazarus 
also carried Brownbllt shoes for 
men and Buster Brown shoes for 
the chUdren.

(Editors note: The foltowlng 
esssy took second place In Pam
pa Rotary club's contest' on the 
subject of international rela
tions. Its author to Bessie 
Stein, high school student.)

Because of the tense' feejing at 
present of people all over the world 
in connection, with that deUcate 
topic, disarmament, there has come

are satisfied with this classification. 
The dividing lines between these 
five races are far from distinct. To
day the question of race purity has 
become all over the world a subject 
of so many political controversies 
and claims that the significance 
of the word has caused racial pre
judice, exaggerated pride, and na
tional self-glorification. The world 
is in need of a new way dT teaching 
history which wUl r.ot give the 
children of our country merely a 
chronological list o f kings and gen
erals, war and massacres, but a 
normal picture of the various coun
tries, and a sympthetlc understand
ing of the minds of other peoples. 
This would result in a broader type 
of patriotism and In a knowledge 
that exclusiveness is no longer pos
sible. The question can be profit
ably Investigated only if we ap
proach the subject in a spirit of hu. 
man brotherhood and sympathy, 
free from racial, national, or reli
gious prejudice.

The problem of arriving at world 
peace by understanding and good
will between the nations has been 
hitherto the preoccupation of 
scholars. Idealists, and diplomats. 
It  has now passed into the hands 
of the practical man of affairs.

This fellowship which we will ex
tend to al) humanity will also 
quicken our conscience towards the 
lower classes who always bear the 
brunt of wars between nations. We 
must realize, however, that while

she wanted on short notice.
‘‘Everything in the store seems so 

clean and nice that it is a pleasure 
to shop In the C. dr O ," Mrs. Ihrlg 
says. "Their meats are well cut 
and fresh and I  have had wonder
ful success with roasts and other 
meats cooked during the school.”

Fresh fruit and vegetables also 
were supplied the cooking school.

some tangible method of promoting 
understanding, good-will, and co
operation in this closely knit' world 
of ours.

Peace is essential to the eco
nomic recovery of the world, and 
it cannot be secured by force or 
violence. The old maxim. “If you 
want peace, you must prepare for 
war," is generally discredited. Any 
attempt nowadays by one or a' 
group of states to enforce ffczcc by 
dominating the rest of the World Is 
out of the question. As PtCsident 
Hoover has said, "International 
confidence cannot be bui,3ed upon 
fear—it must be builded upch good
will. The whole histoid of the 
world is filled with chapter after 
chapter of the failure to 1 secure 
peace through either competitive 
armament or intimidation.'""

An almost (insurmountable ob
stacle in the path of idtemationnl 
friendship is the national preten
sions of the countries of the world. 
Formerly geographers divided man
kind into five races: white, black, 
yellow, bfown, red. Nowadays few

As some of the parents had an 
erroneous Idea of what we were try
ing to do, not all the children were 
In the round-up. Fifty-three chil
dren were examined, and 14 were 
found to be normal.

Some few of the children reed 
tonsils removed, and several hive 
teeth which need attention. Two 
or three need a blood purifier. The 
school board and teachers, as well 
as the Parent-Teacher association, 
hope that the corrections can be 
made this summer, and it is the 
purpose of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation to endeavor to have the 
work done as cheaply as possible.

By working together we may 
work wonders;,singly, we do little.

we exalt world peace, we must not 
allow ourselves to be swept from our 
moorings and to be tossed about in 
a sea of idealism. Peace propa
ganda alone will not give peace to 
the world Nations are not going 
lightly cast to aside the instru
ments and methods of the old order 
until there is evidence that their 
economic needs will be adequately 
dealt with by the new order.

I f  we want to develop real and 
true International friendship and 
cooperation, it is necessary to face 
the facts. We must not be roman
tic or doctrinaire in this matter. 
Unless we can strengthen all the 
elements of good-will existing be
tween nations and strive to egeate 
flesh ones, unless we can promote 
this brotherhood of mankind into 
the furtherance of service and fel
lowship. we can hope fo f nothing 
more than that which has taken 
place in the past, wars and open 
international disruption.

Ward way Washer
EVERY W AR D  W INDSOR M ECH ANICAL FEATUREW ITH

GOING TO GERMANY
AUSTIN. May 20.—Dr. James R. 

Bailey, professor of organic chemis
try at the University of Texas, has 
been invited to deliver an address 
at the university of Frankfurt, 
Frankfurt, Germany, in July. Dr. 
Bailey will lecture on some phase of 
petroleum bases, a project on which 
he is now engaged in research work. 
He will sail from Baltimore on June 
22 and reach Frankfurt in time for 
his address om July 2. He will re
turn the latter part of August.

Dr. Bailey has been named uni
versity research professor for 1932- 
33. His work will center on various 
aspects of petroleum bases.

A  sensational value! Only at Ward’s can you 
get this machine. Only the Summer Sale can 
offer such a value. Just look at these fea
tures:
SEE W H AT YOU GET IF YOU HURRY -

No center post to tangle clothes . . . Celebrated Tri-Vane 
Agitator . . . Full 6 sheet capacity Tub porcelain enameled 
on steel . . . Tub finished in dark blue flecked with white 
— different from anything we have ever offered in a 
washer . . . Balloon roll . . . Famous Lovell swinging 
wringer . . . Instant safety release . . . 100% overload 
splash-proof Vi H. P. electric motor . . , All parts enclosed. 
Water tight cover . . . Adjustable casters . . . Oversize 
drain faucet . . Washes clean without hand rubbing in 
6 to 8 minutes . . . Unconditionally guaranteed . . . Parts 
stocked at the store . . . Prompt expert service.

RATES ADVANCED
LAREDO, May 20. </P>—The cost 

of American passports has been ad
vanced from $5 to $9, and with the 
execution fee of $1. which was also 
previously required, passport now 
coats $10.

Boost Frontier Days, May 28-28

Here Yoy'fl Find Quality Foods That Will Please Every Member of Your Family , 5 . 0 0  D o w n
M o n th ly

For SATURDAY 
and MONDAY Printed Voiles

And BatistesGarden Hose
Couplings — 
strong clin
chers . . easy 
to fit! All slz-

Hose Nozzles! 
Solid brass. 
Adjusts t o 
fine or heavy 
(lOW. Fits 'v4 
in. hose.

In 1929 Our Similar Quality 

Was 29c to 39c a Yard!

Summer Sale «  *■ 
Price 1&C

While it's cool, make your own after
noon frocks and children's dresses! 
Here are airy patterns—and - dainty 
summery colors 36 inches wide.

38” Silvania Prints, yd., 18c 

27" Pinnacle Prints, yd. Me

Husky Pad
lock — T h e  
0 a  e - piece 
ee s e resists 
t a m p  ering. 
Rust-proof.

Me Mop Oil—
for polishing 
floors to fur
niture. I*qt. 
s i z e .  Ward- 
way________Flour 24 Lb. Sack 

Pride of Pampa 
Guaranteed___

Top Dressing
—Pint can . 
F o r  tops, 
dd? curtains, 
etc. Water
proof! • •

-'.park Plugs—
C h a m  plon 
Make y o u r  
motor per
form l i k e  
new.

Libby’s sliced. 
No. 1 tall 
can .............

Men’s &. Boys' 
Tennis Shoes

White Swan 
whole grain.
No. 1 can ... Pinnacle Prints

In 1929 we thought this qual
ity a bargain at 29c and 3Bc! 
Dainty tublast designs on 
light, dark grounds.

Gallon Your choice of suntan or 
white in these Tennis Shoes. 
Heavy non-skid soles, ribbon 
toe cap! Instep stays!

Patch Outfit. 
Material to 
fix punctures 
or b lowouts 
in a Jiffy. 
Get this!

3uco Polish—
p i n t  can. 
gives car new 
lustre. For 
furniture.

Guaranteed Fresh 
Country, lb.___19cButter Creamery, made in 
Pampa, lb________

Van Campb, 
medium cans, 
3 for .......... Brake Lining

R i v e r  side 
Flexible Mol
ded. 28 per 
c e n t  great
er friction.

H e a d  light 
Bulbs — Lat
est typ? Maz- 
das! Gas-fill- 
ed. Carry i Bassinet in 

Ivory or Green
Upholstered! 
Easy Rockers

spareSmall Golden 
Fruit, -Juicy— 
dozen ..........

Baby will enjoy this 20x35" 
crib 'till hes 3 or 4! Rolls 
on metal casters: Its enamel 
surface is washable!

In 1929 you'd -have paid' 
$8.95! Rich walnut finish 
and velour or tapestry seat, 
or oak with imitation leatnsr.

$2.69
Ball Shoes — 
Black calf le
ather. Strong 
sprint shank!

Roller Skates
—Ball bear
ing wheels... 
speedy! Lea- 
thcr straps.

Nursery Chair
$1.69 in 1929 — Now

House Paints
In 1-gallon Cans Only

Boiling Meat,

Choose ivory 
or green en
amel! Swing- 
over tray end 
non-tip base.

Pudding Pans
—triple coat
ed Ivory por
celain enamel
ffpon*) trim

Water Pails— 
quart capaci
ty. Durable
timplate. . . .
f nnIr.Iost,8(J

BETTER

FOODS
LOWER

PRICES

EVERY 

D AY IS 

SAVINGS 

DAY HERE

M O N TG O M E R Y  
WARD & CO.

SQUASH s = F - 5c

5c

DELICIOUS " 10c

LETTUCi 5c

NEW SPUQS s r  ■ 5c

LEMONS s r tic
WINESAPS £ T “ ... 23c
ORANGE! " 21c

PLUMS1 L U I U U  No. * % c a n ............... 19c
SPINACH ~ 11c
COFFEE n 37c

PINEAPPLEv 22c
BUTTER E  *  ~ 17c

I B  SIALAD 14c APRICOTS r r ~  16c
I  MEAL S  J  136 GELATINE 15c

I I  I F  Carnation, 4 am 
H  3 tall cans |

■ B i l l  or 6 small cans.....................  1 |  v beets 14c
i  cirisco 54c CORN r f c .  7*c
if cOFFEE H L 33c IVORY FLAKES: 8 c. --------- - •

f r t ,  i f r r  s — :— :---------- ---— -

RACIAL PREJUDICES SHOWN 
TO CAUSE NATIONAL HATRED

Brownbilt Shoes 
Lighten Fatigue 
O f Cooking Expert

C & C System 
Furnishes Foods

Summer Round-Up 
O f Children Is 

Principal Task WARD’S 60* ANNIVERSARY
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James Williams. 30, negro, was 
electrocuted Juat-alter midnight lor
the murder of Joe west. 77, wealthy 
Hunt county* fanner. The negro 
declined to make a last minute 
statement. ° 'fry  I • •. r •'

TITLE IN TEXAIKI
Mrs. C. £* Craig and Ijaby spent 

Wednesday to AYnarlHo.
p Looms as Chief 
eat to Anyone Desir- 
to Annex His Crown.

Th f Rev. ana Mrs r. W Q Malley 
have as their guests Mrs. C. J. O '
Malley and little daughter, Patsy 
Jjftn. ' > ,

PHILADELPHIA May as. <*>- 
A charge that ‘ ‘police lawlessness' 
is contributing cause to present- 
day crime and radicalism »  made 
before the national coaHience of 
social work today by one of* the 
mgn who helped gather data for the 
Wiokwsham commiaslon report.

Ernest J Hopkins, Held ii.vestiga- 
tcr for the commission and former 
worker for the California commis
sion on immigration, assailed un
lawful street beatings and shootings 
by police, unlawful arrests and pun- 
ulimert:, dcprivate o f  Ubqrty and 
tiurd-degree methods In an ad
dress on "our lawless police" at the 
meting of the social work group 
.studying the problems of the im
migrant

CHICAGO. May 3D. iP>—Episode 
ttfo of Billy Petrolic's and Bat 
Banal!) e'e blood and thunder Iistic
show wil be preeaareed in the Chi
cago stadium toiilght. " —

Thic pair of rough Italian boys 
staged episode >|>e in M’adison 
Square Garden last winter. Petrolle 
winding by a technical knockout 
in the twelfth ard last round.

BY B ILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

'DALLAS, May 20. (AV-Ous Turn
er Moreland. Texas sgnateur goU 
champion, will be cateld on to de
fend his title from May 24 through 
Mac 2d at Texarkana at the an
nual state championship tourna
ment When Moreland is cgled at 
the starting tee, the defending 
champion will be ready with the 
same game that won him eitgiUout 
of nine major southwestern tourna
ments last year. He will be there 
with the game that gualified him 
for the national Amateur with a 
f care cf 73-76— H9, that made him

Are ycur helping Prontier Days? 
—talk It up.

Beast Frontier Days, May 36-26.

Bpy books of Frontier Days 
tickets and save.

Specials For Sat and Mon.,[May 21 & 23
Creme (Ml 1  I  | i l  f  Fresh 

Soap I I  | |  5 r Green Beans

W h e n  i t  
r a i n s  

i t  p o u r sBuy. books of Frontier Days 
tickets and save. Pound

cliampiori's record that he will carry 
into the Texarkana event.

1638
Champion Dallas Country Club 

Invitation
1929

Champion Waco Spring Lake 
Country Club Invitation.

Champion Southwestern Amateur 
Tournament.

Champion Wichita Falls Country 
Club Invitation.

Champion Everts company In
vitation.

Hunger-Up Port Worth River 
Crest Invitation.

Runner-Up Dublin Invitation.
1930

Champion Cleburne Country Club 
Invitation.

< Ipuupicn Mineial Weils Country 
Club Invitation.

Gltampion Fort Worth River Crest 
Invitation.

1931
Champion • Mineral Wells Invita

tion.
Champion Abilene Invitation.
Champion Houston Invitation.
Champion Dallas City Tourna

ment.
Gnumpion Texas Golf Asosciation 

State Tournament.
Champion Dallas Invitation.
Champion Ranger Invitation.
Champion Fort Worth Glen Gar

den Invitation.
Rftrmer-Up Fort Wtorth River 

Crest Invitation.
National Amateur Sectional qual

ifying score 72-79—151.
National Amateur qualifying score 

at Chicago 73-76—149.
Eliminated in first round match 

play National Amateur.
1932

Low amateur in Texas Open with 
score of 149-139—288

Champion Houston Invitation.
Semi-finalist in Dallas City cham

pionship tournament.

Not Sold Alone

Folger*,' if. Lb. CnnDurkeea Sandwich,supae capable golfer this wasoti 
t iM  he was last year. He marted 
his 1932 tournament tour by finish
ing second in the Texas Open 
against seme of the best profes
sionals in the country Moreland’s 
card of 149-139—288 was only one 
stroke more than that of Clarenec 
Clark, professional, who won the 
tournament

f u e l  ill- Texas Open. lyttnptond 
wyut to tlu aitiiUnl Houston Coun
try ch|b invitation whine lie beat 
jJhnuy Dawson, crack Chicago 
a m  ur. 3 and 1 in the finals. 
Moreland was also medalist -in the 
HP'is tor Invitation ip a pjdv-off 
against young Willie McGuire. In 
the play-off. Moreland shot a 72.

Prom the Houston Invitation. 
Moreland trekked to the Dallas city 
championship tournament where he 
met his first.defeat this year. He 
was eliminated by Dennis Lavender 
ip the eeml-flr.als

In his campaign this ye*r. More- 
It td  was low amateur and finished 
second In the Texas Open. He was 
nRtdaltbt and winner of the Hous
ton Country club invitation He lost 
in,tlie semi-finals of the Dal'as City 
championship

Ilis next 1 ournament steps will 
bw over the difficult par 73 Tex
arkana Country club course where 
he will defend his crown against 
the Texas Golf Association's best 
players. He has made several trips 
to' Texarkana to play the course, 
and has scored low.

Moreland la playing his fourth 
full year of major tournaments, 
and here's the Texas amateur

Q U AR T

Cranberries
Fresh, Quart JarDurkeea

N. B. C. ‘Premium'

Football enthusiasts, looking not so enthusias
tic, snapped at the 1931 Notre Dame-North- 
uestern game played in Chicago.

•  10c a month . . .  less than 2*Ac a week 
. . . ia the trilling coat o f using Morton's 
Iodised Balt. Bo why take chances with 
unknown brands that may clog saltcel
lars in dam p weather? Made with cube- 
aliaped crystals, which tum ble aft one 
another instead ofalicking together like 
the flake crystals o f  inferior salts, M or
ton’s pours ju st as freely on rainy days 
as on dry. Too, it prevents simple goiter, 
a cause o f loss o f  appetite, lark o f vigor 
an d  backw ardness in  studies am ong  
children between the ages o f 6 and 18.

Armcurt (L im it)

D uy*Icc^8 if

San’wich Relish, | p t 10c

gUut. each Uny t ryslal o f  Morton’• 
Salt u fo u n d  to hit a p e r fe c t  t ube. “ Domino”

Matches, carton of 10..8c

W H O LE SA LE  T O  TH E PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

RED HOT SPECIALS
For Saturday, Through Wednesday

The' Store That Specialize* in Fre»h Fruits, Vegetable*. Fowl* and Fish

Grapefruit Large Delicious

Solid White Heads 
EACH •

80 Size, Sweet, 
Seedless, Dozen

BURRO1

Medium Size

Missouri Strawberries, Full Qts,

\R IB S

young, light, 
milk fed 
pound ......

Young, tender, 
new shipment, 
pound ..

New
sdlid litad*. 
pound ..... Only Choice Fruits at Lowest Prices

White wax, 
yellow Bemud**.
pound .......... .

OWNED AN OPERATED BY » lolflci

W hite summer, 
ytllew or green 
Italian, pound

E - A N O  E

CHOICE CUTS OF MEAT

S A V E .  ANIC K E L  ON EVERY QUARTER

k ̂  Choice rise*.rryers ssr........... 19c
thickens 6yC

Shrimp H - 23k
pi* 1 speckled Trout,
H | O n  « W  fhapnel
A  I v T l t  < poiiqd ................. 16c

No. 2 Can, Mustard and

Turnip Greens_ _ _ _ 1Oc
Durkees

Salad Aid, {  piL.... J Oc
Pure Fruit

Preserves, 4 lb. Jar_ 5lc

ONIONS S  “ "- 2 k

TURNIPS S  i 9c
CUCUMBERS E l 5c
spuds f e r . 3c
RHUBARB W 5c

“ Libbys”

Pineapple, gallon . . .  57c
Fine for Iced 1

Tea, 1 lb.
Tea 14c— __ 1

ifoth Towel and 5 Bars

Ar merit a Soap .. . . . 4 9c
Bleached

Celery, la rge . . . . . . .  1lc
/

Lettuce, firm heads. 5jC

p - ...
BIA, 1
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Tested Recipes Are Offered by
Mrs. Ihrig for Cakes and Pies

PAGE NINE

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig Wednes
day afternoon presented the fol- 
lowlcg tested recipes to women who 
attended H ie  f$KWB cooking school 
at toe city auditorium 

Cherry Cake
Blend 1 egg yolks with 2 tbsp. 

sugar. Mrs. Tucker’s 2 thw>. with 
1 tbsp. sugar, 1 1-3 cup Great

....... .........X ?
West

flour; I : 1-2 teasp. K  O Baking 
Pbwder, 1-2 teasp. Morthn’s salt, 
!*■§ cup alternate with red cherry 

, boil to a thread 1-2 cup syrup, 
slowly over beaten whites of

Fold in and out. Pour about half 
the mixture into a ring mold. • Add 
red cherries, and then the remain
der of the batter.

Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour in 
the ring mold or for 30 minutes 
in muffin pans. Serve with cherry 
Mtoe.

Cherry Sauce
Boll ten minutes 1 cup syrup, 1-3 

cup cherry juice. 1-2 cup chopped 
cherries, 1 tbsp. lemon Juice, 1 tbsp. 
tM .  Tucker’s.

>If sauce is not thick enough add 
2 tbsp. of Great West flour well 
mjtted with cherry Juice or water.

’ i Patter's Coffee Marlow
Melt 24 marshmallows in 1 cup of 

strong Folger’s coffee. When th e , 
begins to set, fold in 1-2 | 

•Gray County whipped cream,' 
. i cut marlschlno cherries red ' 

green. Pour into freezing tray 
| > freer* in TruKold for several

Pie Crust
Great West flour, 1 cup 
r’s, 1 teasp. Morton's salt, 

l-H  teasp. K  C Baking Powder.
I6e water to mix Into a ball until 

dedgh leaves the side of the par..
Roll, spread lightly with shorten

ing; fold in thirds and roll again 
if flaky crust is desired.

p m m  Pie
1-4 cup sugar, 1 pkg, orange 

jello, 1-2 cup boiling water. 3-4 cup 
orange Juice, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 cup 
orange sections. Oray County whip
ped cream.

■ Pour 1-2 cup sugar over the 
orange' sections and let set for 15 
Minutes When mixture of jello 

orange Juice begins to congeal 
out 1-4 cup to add to the 

r County whipped cream.
a thin covering of Gray 

nty- whipped cream over the 
shell, arrange orange sec- 

pour over part of the 
congealed Juice. Place In TruKold 
*hd let set. Pour on the remainder 

the' orange Juice Jello, and cover 
Gray Cbunty whipped cream.

■ lb  TruKold until served.

.r.  Signs of 
Cancer Described

:;on i

‘ quiet

F v
Id  , . ______

[With rare exceptions, there Is no 
..the beginning of any kind 

_ , ^ r .  - By 'the time pain is felt,
;cancer is-usually far advanced 

development
;of the most common signs 

attract a patient's attention 
joey Is an unusual gorwth. 
frequently starts without any 

"  Be. A  small, painless
____ in the breast. A  mole
begins to show signs of 
A  little thickening is

__the tongue or lip. A  bone
a slight swelling. In this 

st way the growth of can- 
begin.

common sign of cancer is
___Sl. discharge. The very

- ,'wfceplng'' of the sore on the 
, Which does not heal may mean 

r. The persistent discharge 
, tw l  the nose which fails to re
spond ' to ordinary treatment may 
$ ' d i e  to cancer. A  slight dis- 

from the nipple may indi- 
?*'• beginning cancer of the 

The appearance of blood 
lA the atools is frequently one of 
the first signs of cancer of the rec
tum, although It is unfortunately 
dot an early symptom of* that dis- 

Blood in the urine- to fre- 
’ due to cancer of the blad- 

, or the kidney, and isf generally 
first sign of such trouble. Can

cer of the female genital organs 
frequently gives warning at first by 
att‘‘ unusual discharge, which later, 
becomes a hemorrhage.

In  cancer of the stomach, persis- 
ur.ekplalned indigestion is of- 
the . first symptom. Lack of 
the, especially for meat*- and 

„cullar disturbance of taste oc- 
early in the majority of cases. 
Fortunately, some of the deep- 

cancers give no early signs 
make their existence known 

to; tne patient 
'T h e  commoner forms of cancer, 

liciwever,"'usually present early signs 
4>Meh can -readily be recognized by 
tffie average individual.

taxpayers W ill 
A Meet Tomorrow

■j k  , ■ > f **“"— ■ S
< May 20. UP)—An all-

Tieetlng of the State Taxpay- 
Assdeiatior. of Texas will be 
In Temple, Saturday, May 21, 

Municipal Building. The 
Will be called to order by 

D. M. Jones of Dallas, 
will be made of the worlf 

it the state by George B. 
secretary. The program 

>e will hold an *U  day 
frlday. Member*‘Will pre
report to come before the 
n Saturday relative to 

_  and endorsing county and 
candidates, with plans for 
Sting csmpalgns foe tha tax- 
candhtotes nd the plqtthK of

taxpayers’ platform u m  ques- 
ilre In each candidate's hands

aufar-i 
t te  ta
trannalre in each can 
to answer arid endorse.

will give out li 
to this quest! 
for all Candida 

, legislature to answer .,—  
which will be placed the 
of candidates in each qpun- 

ty.'through the county association, 
porta for holdover committees 
be' made at the m et.jig  Sat- 

with recommendations. Re
am being received by the sec - 

daily, relative to roontles 
wiU select a full set of coun 

fleers to be at ^he primaries 
I. More than 85 counNes have 
organised by the asaBclation. 

reported. Th«*_coun- 
voCrlities represent a total r 750.-

“The Job Ahead”
Is Subject For 

Lions Session
DALLAS, May 20— The Job 

Ahead" has been selected as the 
keynote of the Second District 
(Texas State) convention of Uons 
clubs to be held In Dallas June 5-7. 
Headed by Julian Hyer. president 
of Lions International, a group of 
speakers prominent in Lionism will 
point the way to gre ater Lionism. A' 
program of entertainment has been 
provided which will include theatre 
and bridge parties for the ladles. 
The Oak C liff ' (Dallas) Lions.club 
has issued a challenge for a ' ball 
game to be played by its team 
against an all star team composed 
of selected players from other clubs 
in Texas.

The convention will hold its first 
sessions Monday, June 6, starting 
with a governor’s conference, which 
will be followed by a morning in
spirational meeting at which Hor.. 
Martin Dies, of Orange, will be the 
principal speaker. At noon Monday 
and Tuesday there will be group 
luncheons presided over by the gov
ernors of the five Texas districts. 
Model programs will feature these 
luncheons. Monday evening th e  
annual banquet will be held. All 
sessions will be at the Adolphus 
hotel.

Unusual interest has been shown 
In this convention and reservations 
Are being received from Lions in all 
parts of the State. Several clubs 
are planning to have every mem
ber in attendance. Several contests 
will be held in which members of 
clubs will compete for prizes with 
orations or. the accomplishments of 
their club.

Sam Braswell, chairman of the 
board of governors of the Texas 
Lions, announces that the conven
tion this year will be devotpd to a 
careful study of Lionism, with defi
nite plans for extending its service 
and Increasing its prestige. C. J. 
Orampton, -executive secretary of 
the Dallas chamber of commerce, is 
general chairman of the committee 
which has charge of the convention.

I. Baum made a business trip to 
Amarillo yesterday.

Refueling May Be 
Tried For Flight 
For Tokyo Award

SEATTLE, May 19. UP)—A plan 
to refuel lr. the air after taking off 
from Boeing Field was considered 
today by Nathan C. "Nat'’ Brown, 
New York flier, if test flights show 
he will be unable to get hit heavily- 
laden ship off form the ground on 
a projected Seattle-Tokyo flight.

The first of a series of test 
flights, with a half-load, will be 
made during the day, he said, to 
determine how his huge red mono
plane, the “Lone Stap-,’’ perform. 
When fully loaded, the tanks will 
carry mere than 1,000 gallons of 
gasoline.

When given weather reports last 
night, Brown said he would be 
ready to leave “any time after Fri
day.”

A  prize of $30,000 for the Seattle- 
Tokyo flight witl expire on June 1.

Music Classes
Are Formed Here

Mrs. R. D. Land of LeFors is 
organizing in Pampa classes in 
violin and piano. Each class will 
be composed of ten pupils and wUl 
be taught in the basement of the 
First Baptist church.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26-28.

B A K I  

P O  W

I N C  

D E  P

S A M E
P R I C E

f o r o v e r

4 0  Y 9 a r S

b s

d o u b l e

a c t i n c j

25
OUNCES FOR

25<
1, MILLIONS OF PO 
I  BY OUR COVE

UNDS USED 
RNMENT

CITY
FOOD STORE
“ Why Take a Chance?— Buy from Zahn & Nance”
Free Delivery ~ ...........- Phone 403

SATURDAY A N D  M ONDAY SPECIALS

JOHNSONS 69c
_ _  $5.00 Basket Groceries Free 
1 *  to the customer purchasing; 

I d  M  A  A  the largest bill of groceries 
1  '  g  and meats at the City Food 
Mt. A  Store Saturday or Mon

day.
Free

PINEAPPLE s £ ... 19c
MARSHMALLOWS--* 18c
WHEATIES Ss. 14c
CATSUP E 23c
SNOWDRIFT fsa* 89c
RAGON f M — 25c
F a T T A A  White Swan, 
v v l l v C  One-pound can . . . . . . . . 39c
VEGETOLE 63c
PURE LARD 53c
m  H a  Winsaos.

ArrLcS sr Z9C
•COFFEE E ’— . . . 25c
MILK ST. v 19c
D a a (  r#r s‘PW,n« or
U C v I  boiling, pound .................. 2W
A T F J K I f  Com fed.STEAK \r** 25c
ROAST sS.r. 9c
BACON 15c

16-Ox. Loaves 

Pampa Baked, Each

APPLES
GALLON, SOLID 

PACK, CAN

32c
RASPBERRIES

GALLON, SOLID  
PACK, CAN

45c

APRICOTS
GALLON, SOLID 

PACK, CAN

50c

PRUNES
GALLON, WHOLE  

FRUIT, CAN

28c

Owned and Operated by I. Banin

Saturday and Monday Specials
Where Quality, Price and Service Prevail

LARD
. ' ' :% :‘m - V

115 lb. cans, home gm p  
rendered, can k75

PRUNES ~ 12c APPLE “ 18c
PEACHES ~  15c MEAL sk 12c
FIGS . . . 29c COCOANUT a 5c
APRICOTS ~  17c RAISINS h: 11c
RICE Hr 12c MINCE MEAT a . 15c
SOAP its 16c M|] K c a t

IT B lk i lm  each ................................... 826
COCOA S r * ? . . . . . 15c PICKLES B 17c
SALAD ST“. i 18c CRACKERS 15c
SYRUP ~ 49c SUGAR ST** 7c
SALT iirw 17c A A  ■  H  Palm Rose, madeSOAP Er^.n 5 c
M A I  T  P -o n .
I l l  HU I k 1 I.argc Can ........ 42c ASPARAGUS = 17c

BACON
l-lb. Box, A ll Kind* 

POUND

Blackberries
No. 2 Cana 

2 For

PEACHES
No. 2 Vi Cana 
In Syrup, Can

CORN
No. 2 Cans, All Corn 

No Cobs, 3 Cans

23c

PEAS
No. 2 Cans 

Krunners, Can

10c

GREEN BEANS Sic LEMONS SFancy Snnkist, 
large size, 
dozen.. . . . . . . . .

RADISHES
and Green Onions 

Large Bunches, 2 for

SPINACH
Garden Picked 

POUND

RHUBARB
Home Grown 

POUND

M  M  Golden Light, lb.

Coffee
Demonstration all day 

Saturday

n  _____ Yellow ripe fatB a n a n a s  fruit, dozen —

New Spuds No. 1 red, fresh dug, lb..

Cucumbers

Apple Extra fancy 
S Winesaps, dozen

Brook-

SPARE RIBS
Fresh and Meaty 

POUND

Sic -  

STEAK
Round, Loin or T-Bone 

POUND

7lc

Fresh Pig and Dozen 
Eggs, Both for

17c

SQUASH
White Summer or 

Italian, Pound

3lc

Solid Heads, Lb.

21c

CELERY
Large Stalks 

Well Bleached

15c

1 6 c  F l o u r  r r  7 8 c

Dry Salt Bacon X.T” 4jc

Beef Roast S T " * .  .... 7jc
Bacon jSJ-*M___  __ 9jc
Pork Chops S ' ™ _____ 9jc
HAMS Bold’s Quality, half hams, . . . . . . . . _____9c
P U r C Q C  Full Cream. 1

Longhorn, lb. — ----------------------------- U g C

D  A f  r \ M  Extra fancy, dry cure, aweet aa I D I _
D n V / v l l  sugar• narrow atripa, lb.

See Our II. S. Graded Stamped Beef
Fresh Shipment Tomato and Cabbage Plants— Look at Our Windows for

Hotter Specials.

Pork Shoulders
Small, Lean, No Fat 

POUND

5ic

BACON
Sliced, l>lb. Cellophane 

Wrapped, Pound

9lc

Alt Pork, Pound
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L v i j u u H

BY DR. J. E. NUNN

ANDTopic JACOB 
RECONCILED .

Lesson Gen. 33:1-11. 
33:1. And Jacob lilted up 

iye«, and lepked. and. behold.
was coming, and 'with him 

hundred men. And he divid- 
children unto Leah, and unto 

1. and uiito the' two hand-

And he put the handmaids 
their children foremost, and 
and her children after, and 

lei and Joseph hindermost.
An he himself passed over be

fore them, and bowed himself to 
the groupd 'seven times, until he 
catpe rear to his brother.

4. find Esau rah to meet him. 
and embraced him. and fell on his 
neat, and kiwed hlln: and they 
wept

5. And he lifted up his eyes, and 
saw the women and the children: 
and said, Who ar# these with thee?

he said. The children whom
id hath graciously given thy ser- 
«t. *
6. Then the handmaids came

near, they and their children, and 
they bowed themselves.

7. And Leah also and her chil
dren came near, and bowed them
selves: and after came Joseph near 
and Rachel, and they bowed them
selves

S. And he said. What meanest* 
thou by all this company which 1 
met? And he said. To find favor in 
the sight of my lord."

9. And Esau said. I  have enough, 
my brother: let that which thou 
hast be thine

10. And Jacob said. Nay, I pray 
thee, if now I  have found favor in 
thy sight, then receive my present 
at my hand: foreasmuch as I have 
seen thy face, as one seeth the 
face of God, and thou wast pleased 
with me. *

it. Take, I  pray thee, my gift that 
is brought to thee; because God 
hath dealt graciously with me, and 
because I  have enough. And he 
urged him. and he took it.

Golden Text: Be ye kind one to 
another, tenderhearted, forgiving 
each other, even as God also in 
Christ forgave you.—Eph. 4:33.

Time: Jacob marries Leah and 
Rachel. B. C. 1777. Jacob's four
teenth year of service, B. C. 1770. 
Birth of Joseph. B. C. 1752. Jacob 
and Esau reconciled, B. C. 1747.

Place: Haran in Mesopotamia, 
Bank of the Jabbok (Peniel). 8he- 
chem.

Introduction
Alter the departure of Jacob. 

Beau seems to have cherished no 
resentment against Isaac, but 
rather tried to do that which would 
please him (Gee. 28:6-9). His story 
is not recorded in the Scriptures, 
but when lie reappears many years 
afterwards upon the return of 
Jaoob, which we study this week, we 
find hirp a man of weaitp and pow
er, having at least four hundred 
men under his command.

As for Jacob, he went or. from 
Bethel to Haran to remain there 
foi twenty years. In that period 
he was true to the character re
vealed in bis dealings with Em u . a 
schemer, cunning and p«Vsiit<tit. 
In Laban he met another of the 
same type with whom -he engaged 
in a war of wlta is  the story in 
Oenesls 29:31 reveals with Jacob 
coning through as the final Victor. 
After twenty years, Jacob contrived 
to free himself from Uban, and 
ill our lesson he returns toward 
Canaan and meets bis brother Esau. 
/ The Retwm of Jacob. Gen. 31.

It was with difficulty that Jacob 
toft Padanhram (Haran) in peace 
He had to sUp away. In .the four
teen years o f  service to Laban < for 
his taro daughters. Leah and 
Rachel) he had proved himself a 
valuable asset, and when his con
tract expired was able to make an
other which by his wit shade him a 
wealthy man Consequently both 
Laban and his sons began to eye 
him with envy, and he saw more 
trouble ahead. At the same time 
the call of God for him to return 
to Canaan rang in his soul, and 
he must go. After calling his wives 
and convincing them of the wrong 
which he and they had suffered at 
the hands of Laban, he. therefore, 
gathered together his belongings 
iwtlh their help), and in the ab
sence of Laban from horn* drove his 
flocks and herds toward the wilder
ness. concealing his purpose.

Three days later LaOTn heard, 
and set out to overtake him. which 
Mg did after seven day*, but not 
before God had warned him in a 
dream hot to do Jacob any harm. 
It was. therefore, with feelings 
somewhat softened that he overtook 
Jacob at Mt. Gilead, and they were 
reconciled and engaged in what has 
become the famous Mizpah cove
nant : "The Lord watch between 
me and thee, when we are absent 
one from another.”  8o Jacob went 
on his hay: "and the angels of Ood 
met him." (Read Chapter 31.)

Jacob at Mahaniaai. Gen. 33.
So Jacob and his family went, on 

their way. first Westward and then 
southward along the east bank of 
tha Jordan, until they came to a 
place north of the Rlvfcr Jabbok. 
There—not in a dream, as at 
Bethel, but objectively—“the angels 
of Ood met him." “This is God’s 
host." said the patriarch reverent
ly, and he named thr place Mahan- 
lam. or "two hostt^ "two com
panies’ —his caravan and the host 
of angels

"As Jacob went op his way thru 
in whatever befell him he rec- 

J spiritual powers, so that the 
world was to him a Mahan 
place of meeting with God's 

5v, Sabine Barlng-Gould.

PR A N K  H ILL

Great National Life
fauwranca Co.

Jacob Prepares to Steei
Jacob had one great fear before

A  iA.J*oirvq

t as he returned to Canaan 
t would the wronged Ekau do 
lo him? Esau was living in the 

land of Edom, south of the Dead
34a, and thither Jacob sent mes
sengers announcing that he was re
turning, that he had prospered, and 
praying "my lord” that he (flight 
flpd favor it) his sight. The mes- 
B ngers returned with ngws that 
struck terror into Jacob’* guilty 
h4art, the curt news that Esau was 
criming to meet him. with four hun
dred men. Jacob feels defenseless 
and at the mercy of the wild ma
rauders who follow Esau In his 
despair he betook himself to pray
er. Pleading God’s command ir  
obedience to which he was return
ing. and declaring his own Unworth
iness of the least of all God,’s many 
kindnesses; pleading also God's 
promise of an abundant offspring, 
the patriarch beggtid the Lord to 
save him and hi* family from the 
band of Esau. This prayer is not
able for its deep humility. Gen. 
32:9-13.

Next Jacob, being a practical 
man. did what he could to answer 
his prayer himself. He divided his 
animals and people into two com
panies. so that if Esau should fall 
upon one band, the other might 
escape. Then he sent ahead of 
him no fewer than five hundred 
and fifty animals—goats, sheep, 
camels, cows, and asses—divided 
into five droves, one after the other, 
and Instructed the drivers of each 
drove to present them to Esau as 
i  gift from his “servant, Jacob." 

Jaecb Becomes Israel 
Jacob had reached the ford of the 

Jabbok. which flows into the Jor
dan from tH4 east, about Torty- 
three miles south of the 8ea of 
Galilee and twenty-three miles 
north of the Dead 8ea. There, thru 
the long night hours. Jacob wrestled 
With a mysterious man, a prayer 
experience which has given a name 
to all agonised entreaty of Ood. 
which we call "wrestling in prayer."

Jacob wrestled with the Stranger 
ard would not let him go; but at 
last the angel merely touched the 
hollow of Jacob’s thigh. Instantly 
crippling him so that he could no 
longer wrestle, but merely hang up
on the angel with a fierce grip that 
would not be resisted, that would 
not be denied till the longed-for 
blessing was given.

Then, as the dawn was near, the 
angel asked the patriarch what his 
name was and the shamefaced an
swer came. "Jacob.” “the Supplant- 
er." a name summing up his great 
sin. Then came the reward ol 
Jacob's long struggle, his new name. 
Israel, “He whq striveth with God,” 
foi he had striven with Ood and 
with men ar.d had at last prevailed. 
Hinceforth he was Israel in heaven, 
and his descendants are called not 
Jacobites but Israelites, to this day. 

Peniel—“The Face of God.” 
Gen. 33:39

Jacob called the place of his 
wrestling Peniel. Which means 'The 
Face of God," because he had there 
seen Ood face to face. “Per.uel" 
is an alternative form. We are told 
with lovely significance that “the 
run rose upon his as he passed over 
Penuel," for the Sun of Righteous
ness had indeed risen upon Jacob's 
life. With equal signlflcar.ee we are 
told, that “be limped upon his 
thigh" which had been put out of 
place by the angel’s touch, apd that 
in memory of the eevnt the Jews 
in memory of the event the Jews 
thighs of slain beats.
Reconciliation of Jacob and Esau 

Gen. 33:1-11
The verses printed in our Quar

terly ten of the reconciliation « f  
Jacob and Esau, but we have seen 
in the preceding record how the 
real secret of the beauty of this 
reconciliation, lies in  what went be
fore. Now we know the kind of 
Jacob who met Esau. The man 
who came forward to meet the 
brother whom he had wronged, 
came bowing himself down in a 
most deferential and conciliatory 
why, knowing that the real power 
oi  success was with God. He saw 
alt bis posessions as God's gift to 
him. So he came in a spirit of 
humility and hope. And Esau's 
heart was melted; he became 
friendly, the sense of brotherhood 
swallowing up the sense of wrong; 
he became reasonable as they talked 
about their future course (verses 
12-16). "Jacob succeeds yrith his 
brother because already he has pre
vailed ,wtih God.' ...

Forgiveness and Peace 
Such was the happy result when 

Esau forgave the brother who had 
so deeply wronged him. even though 
Jacob did not confess the wrong 
and in turn asked for forgiveness. 
“We must remember that it is very 
frequently possible to effect by for
giveness every object which -we 
propose to effect by resentment— 
to open the mind of an enemy to a 
sense of his injustice, to excite his 
admiration, to conciliate his affec
tion. ar.d to turn his heart.”—.
Sydney Smith. Even if this were 
riot possible, we must forgive our 
enemies because Christ commands 
it, and because he gave us on the 
edrss the supreme Example o f for
giveness.

As to Jacob, in summing up his 
life, though we may recognize his 
serious faults, yet we may own re
garding him that "undoubtedly he

Friday

SK&. debate on import levies 
tn the tax MU.

Agrksutture committee considers 
farm relief.

Efeor.omy committee continues 
work.

Bark oommittee pushes stock ex
change inquiry.

Houser
Considers flood control and mis

cellaneous bills.
Banking committee studies the 

home-loan bank biU.
Military committee debates repeal 

of emergency officers retirement
act.

Foreign affairs committee consid
ers world couh issue.

EXTORTIONISTS SOUGHT
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 20. 

—Oklahoma City police were work
ing on clues today which they hop
ed would lead to the extrotionlsts 
who thrice have threatened to 
kidnap the two children ol W. E. 
Hightower, vice-president of the 
First National bank here.

Since the first demand for 33.000 
was received Monday, the two chil
dren. Phyllis, 9. and Frank. 7, 
have been guarded cloaely.

Are your helping Frontier Days? 
—talk it up.

strove for the holiest he knew, and 
Ood asks no man to do more.” 

Special Lesson
"What the days under the juniper 

tree were to Elijah after Carmel; 
what Damascus was to Saul, who 
became the apostle Paul; what 
Erfurth and the pilgrimage to Rome 
were to Luther; what Elstow was to 
Bunyan; that the Jabbok district 
wast to Jacob.”—Rev. John Clif
ford, D. D. _

"Nay, I  cannot let thee go, 
Till a bleslng thou bestow;
Do not turn away thy face. 
Mine’s ar. urgent, pressing case;"

—John Newton.
("Olney Hymns")

i l ALL-BRAN LIVES
IIP TO REPUTATION”

Her Constipation Overcome 
by This Delicious Cereal

I f  you arc troubled with constipa
tion, read Miss Bundy’s enthusiastic 
letter: -

‘ ‘I  would like tovongratulate the 
one who discovered A ll-Br an . It  
really does live up to its reputation 
when it is said to ‘relieve consti
pation.’

“ I used to feel poor all the time 
—r- just down and out —  and after 
reading an advertisement in a mag
azine about A l l -Bran  I got a box. 
It  has evermore helped me, and 
it is not hard at all to eat.”  -— Miss 
Mary Bundy, Beanettaville, S. C.

Laboratory tests show A l l -Bran 
brings two things needed to correct 
common constipation: “ Bulk” to ex
ercise the intestines; Vitamin B to 
help tone the intestinal tract. A ll -. 
Bran  also furnishes iron for the 
blood.

The “ bulk”  in A ll -Bran  is much 
like that o f lettuce. Within the 
body, It forms a soft mass. Gently,
it clears the intestines o f wastes.

How much safer than taking pills 
and drugs— so offcn harmful. A ll- 
Bran is not lial?it-form3ng. Two 
tablespoonfuls daily w ill overcome 
most types o f constipation. I f  jour 
intestinal trouble is not relieved 
this way, see your doctor.

Use as a cereal, or in cooking. 
Recipes on the red-and-green pack
age. A t all grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

aimed for thf highest *he saw, heJff*---*v-

HOTEl
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

“A Friendly Place"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rate* Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

C H A NC E  OE SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, May 10

West Bound Buaea Leave Pampa

10:45 3:45 5:45 9:00
A. M. P. M. P. M.

• For Further Information 

• * • Call , , •

SA FE T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 < I IB E. Atchison
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“P a m p a ’ s Q u a l i t y  Food  S t o r e

C & C SYSTEM
Select The Best!

Mrs. Ihrig who is conducting the cooking school which ends today, selected the C & C System to supply 

the groceries, fruits, vegetables and meats because the demands the best . . . .  that’6 wfcy'iHe is an expert 

in cookery . .  * the secret is to use the best ingredients! Another treat for you. . .  We’re serving hot Foi- 

ger’s Coffee all dag Saturday. Visit the C & C Store* and get the finest quality foods for lowest prices.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS :>d >j

W E RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES

M ILK CARNAYION
5 tall cans____ .. 31c

> * ri

OIL MOPS, medium size 39c; large size ______59c
CEDAR OIL POLISH, large bottle 25c, small 15c
FLY  SPRAY, i/2 pint 19c, pint 29c, qu art______49c
CORN, sweet & tender, 3 cans _____________22c

GREEN BEANS, full No. 2 can - 
W HEATIES, 1 pkg. for 15c, 1 for _ 
SALAD  DRESSING, K raft’s, 8-oz. jar  
PICKLES, sour or dill, quart jar — r-**rh-.Yf-

Folgers Coffee. Demonstration 
Saturday, per lb.-~___ 36c| Snowdrift 3 pound

can

£
BLACKBERRIES, solid pack, gallon can 37c BAR CANDY, 5 kinds, 3 bars a(J ===== —J9»
PEACHES, Del Monte, No. 2Vst can, 2 cans _T___35c ONIONS, dry sweet Bermuda, pound ‘ 34/2C

Cheese Demonstration Saturday 
K raft’sm choice of 7 kinds 
Two V* pound pkys.i ..... 29c|Soap

m

Luna Laundry, 
IQ bars __ ____ :___ 19c

VEGETABLE SOUP, Van Camp’s, 2 cans 
MATCHES, 3 boxes _ _ _ _ _ _ _7. ■' ■ ■ - v -W „ ~  . . .  . ..

15c
10c

LETTUCE, large crisp heads___
GRAPEFRUIT, extra large seedles^.^ach

Shortening
USED AT COOKIN

Mrs. Tucker’s—  
8 pound p a i l___

G SCHOOL
57c| NewPo tatoes large and fine 9  t a i l• 3 2c

BUNCH TURNIPS, fresh from New Mexico,
large bunch _______ _____ 5c

CAKES, Brown’s Marshmallow, pound i — 15c
GRAPE NUT  FLAKES, try this cereal, pkg. 10c

M ACARO NI &  SPAGHETTI, 3 packages 
CATSUP, Van Camp’s, 2 large bottles 
KRAUT, per cau -  
HOM INY, per can 5c

Butter Fancy Fresh Creamery, , 
Made in Pampa, lb. IScI Green Beans Fresh> they are 

fine^mound

PIN EA PPLE , crushed or sliced, flat can, 2 for 15c
SUGAR, powdered or brown, 2 pkgs. ;__v_______l5c
FLOUR, Homeseeker, 24 lb. sack. _______44c

CHIPSO, large box ___ __ 
IVO RY SOAP, 2 bars 
CLEANSER, Lighthouse, 3 caps

— _ 19c 
— _15c

u.-lOc

Strawberries Zgc|Eggs
m m m .

Guaranteed Fresh country 
2 dozen _i— __  ______ 19c

ORANGES, sweet & j u i c y , e a c h ' " — — 11c
SALAD  DRESSING, K raft’s, pipt j a r _________19c
CORN MEAL, Great West, 10 pounds_________19c
SYRUP, Mary Jane, l gallon _ 31c

SALT, Morton’s, shaker box, 2 boxes ___ 
(Balloon FREE Saturday)

SPAGHETTI, prepared, per can ____
BUDWEPSER MALT, 3 pound can ____

17c

mm

F l o u r Homeseeker• Guaranteed—
Made by Great West. 48 lb. sack 79c| Bread ________3c

T U R N IP  GREENS, No. 2Va can ____1_____ J___ 10c
LISTERIN E, 60c bottle “ 1- 45c
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE, 25c tube, 19c 
HINDIS Honey & Almond Cream, 50c bottle 39c 
STAR BLADES, 4 in package ___ ,1.0c

G E N U IN E  B A YE R ’S ASPIRIN , 25c box _____!0c 
W A X  PAPER, 100 sheets in roll _ i f f !  _ _10c
TEA, Lipton’s Blue Label, /A  lb. * * / ______ -16c
JUST RECEIVED COMPLETE FRESH  L IN E  OF 

BATTLE CREER H EALTH  FOODS

Salt Bacon /try. Art. 1 Bellies 
p ou n d __________

■■

Sc|Beef Roast
mmmmmmrn

Tender and juicy,
mmayf._________

SLICED BACON, Cello wrapped ___r „
HAM, Hold’s fancy cured, half or whole, lb. _lttVaC
LU N C H  MEATS, 8 kinds asst., pound_____ _;_18c
BACON, fancy sugar slab, pound____________91/ *
VEAL  STEW, 3 lbs, _l_. . . . . _____ ____  _ 10c

ROAST, fancy beef chuck, pound 
STEAK, Tender Loin or T-Bone, pound _ 
CHEESE, K raft’s Longhorn, lb.
FRYERS, fresh dressed, these are #i*Ri lb. 
ONIONS, RADISHES, 2 bunches

_?1/gC

-4 - 9c 
13 V P  
m g

Veal Steak
m m m m m m m y m m m y m m m m m m m

Don’t miss this, 
pound _______i 9c| Lemons

—
360 California— 
per dozen

lane

............—  "
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‘A’ Hose 
From Gordon?*; 
Worn by

BM!- Leona Ihrig, in cl 
Pampa NEWS cookim 

Allen A hose beca 
Itr is guaranteed and

„  «P  un<|er hard usai 
getting her hose at 

pro, sole agents for All 
Pampn. Then with 
Allen A hose comes a 

10 cards have been 
| of hose will be given

Oordone’s Store can-les
for ladies in all coioti Add 

Mes of lace, net and tissue chlf- 
. Men's and children's hose are 
stocked.

"Allen A  hose fit the leg pejne^ly 
land' there is no wrinkling, %Mrs. 

brig says. "They do r.ot stretch 
like most hose."

I Boll Weevil Is o 
Tricked In We|>b

LAREDO, May 20 (A*)—¥k>f the 
I first time in many years a cotton 
I cron though much belated as a 
I resujt of replanting following the 
strict of freezes in March, is grow
ing in Webb county without being 
molested by boll weevil or the 
other pests that annually harass 
cottyn crops. No boll weevils or 
other pests have appeared since the 

I Mary!) cold weather. v.
About March 20. farmers of Webb 

[ county began replanting the cotton 
| crop that had perished by fiTfeavy 
snowfall, six days of below freezing 

tu-r in succession and two. days 
of killing frosts. This scvtf^^old 
weather came at a time to .C^icli 
the .boll weevils and other at 
work and destroy them.

Vistead of from 7.600 
acres in Webb county which were 
growing beff; e the cold wrflthrr 
only from 5,800 to 6,000 acreffwerc 
i (planted, and with the heavy rains 
that came in late April, followed by 
two more heavy rains In May, the 
crop Is In excellent condition. Cot
ton .yiicklitg in Webb county U* hot 

jeted to begin until about July 
teodoslo Gutierrez, cotton stalls- 

saifl _______ m m *.'

Schneider Gets 
fraise of 

Cooking Expert
-------- b n

"What a relief to get into such a 
hotel as the Sbhttelder," MiOPEfeona 
Ihrig remarked when she arrived 
herd last Sunday night to conduct 
the PnrHiia NEWS cooking school 
She did not Wait until Monday to 

to Pampa but arrived early 
at she could spend moreUme 
mjBemwMer. >

Iljrlg not only has her room 
Schneider but also takes her 
in the Schneider liotyl pip

ing uoom which has a reputation 
all »v e r  .4Jjg country. .The dining 

serves family style meals and 
orders.

x Schneider looks after the 
jTOhself. He has had many 
experience in Switzerland and 

York
■—* --------* • ’ ---------- *0*1
Chas A. Weldon will leave 

Sunday for two-week visit with rel
atives in Pauls Valley, Okla.

‘GODFATH ERS P r o p e r  Eating ft
Stressed by ^spert

The steaming “baritoo." which is 
stew scut hern style, made by 
James T. Looney, Lexington, Ky., 
grocer, above, inspired ‘the!nam e 
for 1938's Derby and Preokneos 
winner. Looney served his savory 
dish at a charity race meet at the 
idle Hour farm of Colonel E. R. 
Bradley. “You’re king of the Bur
goo makers.” Colonel Bradley told 
Looney, “ lfm going (|> name a 
hone after yon who may win the 
Kentucky Derby." So the colonel 
named a certain colt Burgoo King 
and then cclected all the gravy.

P A G E  E L E V E N  i

The principles ofodiet ar.d proper 
eg ting, which Mrs. Ihrig pre
sents in her dally lectures, are en
dorsed by leading physicians and 
/iieticlans of the country.

In former years cooking school 
Instructor were content to give 
new recipes and a few means of 
making housework easier. Mrs 
Ihrig not only gives the manner of 
preparing food in new attractive 
and' tasty combinations, but also 
outlines the necessity of including 
certain elements in the diet, the 
purpose to which these elements 
are p6t, at the foodstuffs which 
contain the elements.

Mrs. Ihrig is cook, bio-chemist, 
dietician, and instructor.

Combined with this wealth of 
knowledge is a pleasant personality 
which has won for her a host of 
friends in every city in which she 
has conducted schools. Her schools 
are not formal courses of instruc
tion. but a fridhdly "get-together” 
in her own kitchen. The privilege 
of asking a question at any time is 
granted to every member of. the 
audience.

Mrs. Ihrig has been conducting 
ccoklng schools throughout the 
Panhandle since March 21. From 
Dalhart to Midland, and from 
Hereford to Shamrock, the cooks 
of the Panhandle attest her ability 
as an instructor and as a cook.

George Muller and M. C. Lone 
spent yesterday in Mobeetie, Wheel
er, and Shamrock buying produce 
and poultry for Consumers Market.

WINS TRIP

Young America will be represent
ed this summer at the League of 
Nations capital, Geneva, by Robert 
Whitlow, 17, Tulsa, Okla., high 
school senior, pictured above, who 
has been awarded the European 
trip as winner e f  the sixth national 
examination sponsored by the 
League of Nations Association. Inc., 
of New York City, Thousands of 
high school pupils participated in 
the test—and 11-year review of the 
League of Natolns.

H O W  CONGRESS W IN D S U P  ITS BUSINESS!

- •

BY SISTER MABY 
NEA Service Writer

Not so many years-ago liver was 
taboo fpr small children, but r.ow 
specialists in diets for children are 
advising the use of ft dt least once 
a week.

Calves' liver has soared in price 
until it is almost prohibitive for 
regular use in the average family, 
but chicken, beef, lamb and pig 
are considered quite at beneficial 
and are mueh cheaper. Of course 
chicker. liver is delicate and ten
der and is available only in very 
small amounts. However, it will
amply supply the two-year-old 
member of the family; sp save the 
liver from thb Sunday chicken for 
him rattier than chopping It and 
putting it in the gravy.

Careful preparation of beef and 
pig livers does much to make them 
more palatable. Always use liver 
as socn as it comes from the mar
ket It at all possible. At gpy rate, 
remove It at orce from the paper 
and keep in the coldest part of the 
refrigerator until wanted. When 
ready to cook wipe with a damp 
clcth and put Into a sauce pan. Add 
boiling water to cover and simmer 
until tender. It will take about 
twenty minutes to cook calves’ liver 
and thirty to thirty-five minutes 
for beef and pig.

When tender let cool in the 
water in which it was cooked. When 
cc°> remove all membrane and 

1 and tough parts. The liver is now 
ready to be made into several dish
es suitable for children.

How to Make Liver Paste 
A liVcr paste Is advised for the 

first meals. To make the paste, 
put the cocked liver through the 
fine krtfe of the food chopper or

math wim a fork: season %nnjr 
with salt

The paste can be used at noon 
in the hearty meal of the day to 
take the place of -grated hard- 
ccoked egg yolk or beef Juice, 
which usually supplies the iron 
glottis for the day. Ei r ead on
crisp dry toast, it is slowly eaten 
by those first tiny teeth

children two and oce-balf years 
cld and of course older, may have 
the paste combined with grated raw- 
carrot or grated onlor and minced 
it ttuce in sandwiches. Tomato Juice 
U excellent to use to moisten the 
mixture. *

Youhger children may have the 
paste added to a vegetable soup or 
it may be combined wtlh their hot

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Baked rhubarb, 

cercgl, cream, broiled salt mac
kerel, cornmeal muffins, milk, 
ieffee.

LUNCHEON: Beef broth with 
liver balls, toast sticks, fresh 
spinach salad, chocolate roll, 
milk tea.

DINNER: Baked breaded lamb 
chops, baked new potatoes, new 
peas and carrots, new cabbage 
and pineapple salad, butterscotch 
pie. milk, coffee.

vegetable, which has been mashed 
or put through a ricer.

Another way to serve it to three- 
yea^-olds Is to form it in little flat 
cukes and broil It Just as one would 
beef patties.

Tiny balls made of finely chop
ped liver can be poached in hot 
stock and served with a rtced vege
table moistened with cream. Re
member that liver Is lacking In fat 
and add an extra bit of butter or 
cream to the vegetable Ir order to 
Insure a well balanced meal.

At children grow older, liver can 
be served It) any number of ways 
’ hat are wholesome and appetizing 
Cut In slices, brushed over with 
melted fat and broiled under or 
over a -clear fire, calves’ liver Is 
delicious served with a garnish of 
crisp bacon and cress. It Is also

THE PERFECT FOOD!
Grade ‘A ’ Pasteurized Milk

The health-giving qualities 
o f  Grade A  Pasteurized 
Milk will build strong mus
cles and sturdy bones in 
the youngsters, and create 
energy a n d  stamina in 
grown-ups.

Our products were chosen 
for exclusive use in the 
NEWS Cooking School.

You are safe with Grade A  
P a s te u r iz e d  M ilk

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
PHONE 670

STATE  n r  T E X A S ------------------
poqpr* __X

I. LCyifflE MILLER, Clerk of the 
Distriat Courts In and for Gray
county. T.’xas, do hereby certify the 
above anil foregoing to be a true 
and cofRlst edgy of the order set
ting Receivership H ir in g  in Cause 
Ho. 1171—styled FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK *  TRU8T COMPANY vs 
OPERATORS ROYALTY A  PROD 
UClfcO- OQMPANY. gT  AL8, the 
same as appears on file and of re
cord In this office, having been #11-

ercellent served "er. brochette’ ’— 
skewered with alternate slices of 
bacon.

I f  liver is pan-broiled It should 
be choked over a low fire. Other
wise the edges will be leathery and 
tough. >

Braised with vegetables Is u -  
(.thcr good way to cook ijver. T ty 
whole livdr Ip used for this and if 
beef or pig is chosen, it should be 
parboiled Before braising. Skewer 
Or tie into a compact shape and 
(over the top generously with ba
con or. Sliced salt pork. Place in 
S casserole with vegetables and 
bake slowly-two or thresh ours. -

ed on the lflh  day of May. A. D. 
M32, and eptemd cp P8B« ! M  
Volume in . Of the Minutes of said
31st Judicial District Court 

In TESTIM ONY WHEREOF. I
have herein to set my hand and the 
seal of said offjee, this the 17th day 
ol May. A D.. 1632.
(Seal! L o m e®  MILLER

.Clerk, District Court. 
Gray County. Texas. 

(May 18, l», 201
--------------- »  ■ . o,

Boost Frontier Days, May 26-28.

CLASSES OF 1«

V IO LIN  A N D  

P I A N O

Prire 85c per week in advance.

See MRS R D. LAND 

Basement First Baptist Church, 

Saturday's

“Make Allen A Hose 
Yonr Choice

In the kitchen or on the street,” 
says Mrs. Ihrig.

Gordon 
Store

"Pampa’ s Largest Independent Popular 
PHoe

_Yoy can have the best at little 
-(•ost now if you buy Allen A 
Hose. They are guaranteed 
give satisfaction.

Hose Free
Wi^h each pair of Allen A Hose* 
you get a coupon. Save 10 of 
these and get a pair FREE.

store"

it& i

STARTING SATURDAY X
~' . ■ «* I f  - ; uKA »TJ. ’ * ^ * • . • Y r rV  *  * - I *

And Twice Daily Thereafter 2 and 8 P. M.
THE

-  107 S O U T H  C U Y L E R , P A M P A
W ill Be Sold in Single Pieces or in Lots to the Highest Bidder at

\\v\ j W AUCTION
FirideS’s Fine Diamonds, Hamilton, Elgin, Waltham, Pari VaHette and Lee# Watches, Sterling and Plated Silver Leather Goods.
Including Atwater Kent and Majestic Radio stock, will be sold without reserve and regardless ef price* The lease expires Jane ist-every- 
thing must go.
. -  b y  o r d e r  o f  c o m m it t e e  in  c h a b o e

■ ' »  *  ;  j i’. 'll r
>  u jp  ; * v - i .,5•*.

JAr. - v. • ’ (< , „■ SJL , -. it* .. ’ A
v
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Raskob Helped IV) 
Form Radio Pool 
-Made Big Profit

U WASHINGTON Hay 30 (JFy-
Proflt* In excess of *3,000.000 from 
»  pool is radio stock in 1928 were 
ascribed to John J. Raskob, chair
man of the democratic national 
■commute, and other prominent per
sons as the Senate Bankin' cotn- 

- mittee went ahead here with its 
investigation of the stock, market.
; Total profits from a 7 day pool in 
the radio stock in 1929 were set as 
14,934,078 on an investment of $12,- 
tt&fioo.
/Among others in the pool were 
w . F. Kenny. Mrs. M. J. Meehan. 
Walter P. Chrysler, Charles M.

r iwab, Mrs. David Samoff, and 
B. Swope.

The names of the pool members 
gad their profits were read to the 
oommittee by . Wm. A. Gray, com
mittee sounsel. t 
' Rarkob, Gray said, put up $1,- 
800,000 and made a profit of 8221,- 
000. Hr said Schwab invested $200,- 
000 and made $88,000.

Woman Pleads 
for Birth Control 

Bill In Congress
" W a s h in g t o n , May 20 <*»>— 

Speakir.g. as she said. In behalf of 
25.000,000 women of ohild-beaiing 
gge. Mrs. Margaret Sanger, a vet
eran fighter for her cause, has 
urged congress to approve a birth 
control bill
- Wearing her favorite blue with a 
Cluster of blue flowers, site appeared 
Before a house committee In behalf 
Of the Hancock bill, the first such 
measure to come befort the house 
{ft half a century. It would amend 
federal laws to premit dissemina
tion of birth control information 
%  licensed medical sources.

The committee room was crowd
ed as'Mrs. Sanger said:
, “Forty-seven states permit physi
cians to give contraceptive advice, 
but while they can advise orally, 
they must ‘bootleg' their supplies' 

Representative Hancock <D.. N. 
C.t, the sponsor, made a strong pre
sentation of the “arguments ad
vanced by its proponents;" but said 
he himself had not studied the 
Blatter sufficiently to form a con- 
elurive opinion. He. argued for it. 
however,- as an emergency measure,

I'SE FOUND FOB RINDS 
SAN ANTONIO, May 20. (AV-A 

Use has been lour.d for grapefruit 
finds. They are serving as traps 
tor the agate snail, fast becoming 
a serious threat in Texas, John M. 
Del Ciirto, state entomologist, said. 
The snail was imported as an un
wanted stow-away on a Bermuda 
vessel 15 years ago. and was first 
seen in South Carolina and Florida.

Grapefruit shells have been used 
successfully in*-trapping dozens of 
snails at one catch. The snails are 
attracted to the rind because of its 
moisture, where poison does the 
rest.

BEEVES N E E D E D  
FOR BAR BE CUE

Ranchers who are going to do
nate beeves for the free barteeue 
during the Frontier Days celebra 
tion May 38-28 are urged to notify 
Gecrge Briggs or MM B. Davis so 
that they can get them in and kill
ed in plenty of time. Mel B. Davis 
will be in charge of barbecuing the 
beeves and will have the barbecued 
meat on the grounds by 12 o’clock 
Friday. The meat will be barbe- 
i tired on the Claude Ledrlck ranch 

Serving of the meat will be In 
charge Of Earl Talley. *aul Cross- 
man, A. J. Pafford. and Pug Mesk- 
imen. The big barbecue feed will 
be on the White Deer Land com
pany’s plot of ground west of Har
vester park.

The beeves will be killed and stor
ed by the Pampa Packing company.

Boost Frontier Days, May 26-28.

W A T C H  HER

n o . $ m  ...•
; First National Bank A Trust Com
pany vs. Operators’ Royalty A pro
ducing Company, f t  sis.

In the District Court of Gray 
County, Texap, Slat Judicial Dis
trict. 1

On this the 17th day of May. 
1932. the plaintiff, First National 
Bank A  Trust Company of Tulsa 
appeared by its attorneys and pre
sented to the court its petition in 
the above numbered and styled cause 
this day filed In this court in which 
petition the plaintiff seeks Judg
ment against the Operators Royal-' 
ty Si Producing Company on a note 
for a balance of $150,000.00 princi
pal, and Interest and attorney’s- tees 
theron, and seeks a foreclosure of 
a  mortgage and lien on various pro
perties in said petition described, 
also prays for the appolnment of a 
receiver to take charge of, manage 
and operate all of the ropertles 
described In said mortgage attach
ed to plaintiff's petition filed here
in, that are located within the Jur
isdiction of this court, and the court 
having considered said petition.

IT  IS HEREBY CONSIDERED 
ORDERED and DECREED by the 
court that the defendant. Operators 
Royalty Si Producing Company and 
each and all of the other defendants 
in the above numbered and styled 
cause be and the same are hereby 
ordered and directed to appear be
fore this court ati the courthouse in 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas, at 10 
o'clock a. m. on the 28th day of 
May. 1932. to show cause, if any 
they have, why the petition for 
said receivership should not be 
granted.

IT  IS FURTHER ORDERED AND 
DECREED by the court that each 
and all of the defendants in the 
above numbered and styled cause 
be given notice of the hearing on 
said receivership application hereby 
directed and ordered by the publica
tion of a copy of this order in the 
Pampa Daily News, a daily newspap
er published In Pampa. Oray county 
Texas, for three consucutlve days on, 
to-wit: -18th day of May. 1932, 19th 
day of May, 1932, and 20th day of 
May. 1932: and

IT  IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
the clerk of this court be and she is 
hereby directed to mail by registered 
letter through the United States 
mall a certified copy of this order 
to each and all bf the defendants 
named in said petition where the

Terrell Cites 
Office Record

TYLER, May 19. <*>—C. V. Terrell 
stood for re-election as state rail
road commissioner today on what 
he termed a record of accomplish
ment.

Opening his campaign here Wed
nesday he discussed the many angles 
of the commission’s work and de
clared that out of 16,000 cases de
cided by that body only Tour had 
been reversed by the courts.

Since the commission' began regu
lation of motor trucks and buses, 
he said, there has not been a ser
ious accident to a passenger due to 
negligence of drivers. k

He defended constitutionality ' of 
proratlon.

Professional Gets 
34 on Red Deer

Pat O'Brien, professional from 
Harlingen Country club, shot a 35 
and a 34 over the Red Deer course 
yesterday afternoon in a strong 
wind. Harry Nlchold, professional 
from Tampico. Old Mexico, was 
three strokes behind O'Brien with 
a par 72.

Tough luck In putting cut off a 
real score for the Irishman who was 
on the greens for eight birdies and 
one eagle on the laat nine holes. He 
missed his eagle but made two bir
dies. O'Brien has been used to 
putting on grass greens and couldn’t 
seem to get his bearing on the sand 
greens.

Texas Woman To
Study Abroad

AUSTIN, May 20.—Miss Autrey 
Nell Wiley, who received the de
gree cf doctor o f philosophy at the 
University of Texas 'in  June, 1931, 
has rftently been awarded a fel
lowship for study abroad by the 
American Council of Learned So
cieties. which has its headquarters 
in Washington. “ D. C., according to 
Dr. R. H. Griffith, porfessor of Eng

lish, under whose direction M ss 
Wiley wrote her doctor’s disserta
tion.

The fellowship Jp designated as a 
poet-doctoral research fellowship in 
the humanities. It  carries a stipend 
of 82,400 for the year, with addi
tional allowances of 8500 for travel
ing Expenses and 850 for having 
photostats made, totaling 82,850. 
Miss Wiley will spend most of her 
year’s time at the British Museum, 
In London, and at the ancient li
braries of Oxford and Cambridge. 
Before leaving for Europe in August,

she a 111 spend a portion of June 
and July in Austin working in the 
Univetsity library, checking up and 
arranging notes to expedite her 
studies abroad, and formulating 
more fully her plans for the year in 
consultation with Professor Griffith 
and other members of the English 
faculty. \

Miss Wiley was bom at Saint Jo, 
Texas, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robert Wiley. She took 
the degree c! bachelor of arts, with 
honors, at the Texas State College 
for Women, Denton, in 1922, and

the master of arts at Cplumbus UQJu 
versity, New York, in 1934. In sum
mers she studied at the University 
of OMftrttdo and the University of 
Chicago. In the summer of 1930 
and through the long Session of 
1930-31, she was a graduate student 
at the .University of Texas, and 
was at Hie same time holder of the 
Margaret E. Maltby fellowship,with 
a stipend o f $1,800, awarded by the 
American Association of university 
Women.

CARL BOSTON, Owner We Deliver Orders $2.50 or More

CLAIMS INNOCENCE 
BEAUMONT, May 20. OP)—While 

officers guarded the home of Mrs. 
J. W. G «rth  prominent Beau
mont woman, a man suspected of 
attempting to export 85,000 form 
her maintained his innoednee In 
the face of continued questioning.

addresses of such defendants appear 
In said petition and or where the 
same are known, or made known to 
the clerk by the plaintiff, such cer
tified copies to be so matted not lat
er than the 19th day of May, 1932. 

W  R. EWING,
District Presiding Judge.

v

Miss Alice Cash of C^lendale, Calif., 
cashed in on her contagious smile, 
but she appears to have other 
claims to lure the eye. She was 
chosen out of 15,090 contestants in 
a southern California “smile con
test.” Among many prises, she was 
awarded an airplane trip to San 
Francisco and a week’s vacation in 
the coast city, on which she is start
ing in picture above.

Men’s Prime Leather Half Soles-------------------85c
Mens Rubber Heels, new stock---------------------35c
Ladies’ Cemented Soles, no nails----------•--------50c
Ladies’ Heel Caps----------------------- -------------------25c
Beautex White Shoe Polish-------------------------- 25$

W H Y PAY MORE

When You Can Get The Best For Less

M a c k ’ s S h o e  S h o p
121a S. Cuyler 3 Doors South Empire Cafe

T A B A S C O
W IT H O U T  A  R IV A L  

For Over 60 Years
s

In spite of the cry of a fickle world for some
thing newt There has never been a condiment 
that has taken the place of TABASCO. Is like 
Gorham silver . . .  it never grows old. TABASCO 
is the favorite of every generation. . What bet
ter recommendation do you ask.

Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig Says:
"Tabasco is the Last Word in Seasoning."

There is only one TABASCO. Unless the word TABASCO 
appears on the label of the bottle you purchase, you are 
not getting TABASCO. TAKE  NO SUBSTITUTE.

At AH Grocer*

MclLHENNY COMPANY
Avery Island, La.

W e Don’t Sell Junk
If you want meat fit to eat 
we have it at the CHEAPEST 
PRICES!

BUTTER
Pampa Made, Pound

15c
LAMB CHOPS

Extra Nice, Pound

20c
LAMB SHOULDER

Roast, Per Pound

12k
Breakfast Bacon

Part or Whole Slab, Pound

12k
' SLICED BACON

~ red, N<
POUND

17c
Sugar Cured, None Better 

POUND

c a lf  Tongue
NICE, PER POUND

____ 7 k ____
STEW MEAT

Fit to Eat, Pound

6c
HAMBURGER
NO CEREAL, POUND

7 k
W E W ILL PAY  HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES FOR YOUR  

FRYERS AND  HENS

Once a Piggly Wiggly Customer . . . Always a Piggly Wiggly 
Customer! Formal Openings and Page Ads by Our Competitors 
Maker Piggly Wiggly’* Business Better!

SATURDAY AHD MONDAY SPECIALS 
GREEN BEANS As fresh or better than 

your own garden.

BLACKBERRIES* M  pack, g a l,  
LOGANBERRIES’ Good pack, gaL
■NS  .................. an ■ ■■■„■ im L m ,

APPLES’ Crushed, good pack, gaL ... 
RED RASPBERRIES, gallon can -
COFFEE Extra special, roasted fresh every week, A IT  

Ground fresh every day. Pound_______V V V

CATSUP. Van Camps, 2 large bottles__ gjpg
RICE. Comet, 2-lb. package 17c
COFFEE Folgers. Bring your coupon to us 

Pound _________________ :_____

HOMINY. Van Camps, medium can.
KRAUT Van Camps, medium can.___7 k
PORK & BEANS’ Van Gamps, med. can.,
FLOUR Yukon’s Best, None Better Milled

l— 1— — — —   ̂ — — — — — — —

MEAL. Degerminated, 10-lb. sack... 19c
CLEANSER. Sunbrite, regular can— — _______ .
........................... 111 ...... ■■■■" ’ - ...... m i 'j M i
Park your far in the vacant lot back of our store where there is 
always plenty of parking space. W e are lookirff f t r  you Saturday 
and Monday! !

Malt
Blue Ribbon, 3-lb. Can for

42c
HOME SUPPLY Grocery and

Mext to Penney’* FREE DELIVERY Phone 1222
Special Bargains tor Saturday and Monday

Bread
Pampa Baked, 16-oz. Loaf

G re e n  Beans ja r*-... Sic 1 PEAS Selected
June, 9C I C ra c k e riB  Supreme, 2-lb.'• Pantry site...........

PICKLES ............ 18c FLOUR S = T . 72c 1 TOMATOES ^ _6k 1 GREEN BEANS E -  9c
1Ill Ilf A  II IR Extra special, distilled, bringIlllVrlaUIC vour j"*- thp b*sl vou■  lllR̂ jnil ■ an bay. gallon .................. 23c HOMINY ~ ! 5c 1 KRAUT 5 H 9« PORK CHOPS Small,

lean,
pound ....... ............ 9k

M l *  MM Anv kind.MILK 19c S u s a
Pure Cane, with $3 Order 4B 
10 Pound B a g ----- ------  --------------4T PORK HAMS Fresh, half 

or whole,
pound ...................... 10k

MATCHES S i T 15c
2d Maxwell House, 1-lb. can, 33c La PORK ROAST Shoulder.

pound ....................... ..." 7 k
CALUMET £ * 25c c o n u 3-lb. can .. .. _ ¥ 3 VEAL STEAK pon*J -y.v-<............. 7 k
POST TOASTIES S ™ 10c

UPII , Great West, fancy. Mil ALt 20 lbs. 34c; 10 Iba. 19c: 12c ICODM & .
I l l s  No. 2 can ..................— • 9cI BACON £ 5 * . ... 10b

A  | * a  Gold Medal, with
I I 11 1 \  glassware, best prire
V I I 1 M  ever offered. ..............................

sn ■___

J3c Porik& Beanx m  Van Camps or Camp- JBS 
bell’s, regular can__ ROAST 3L ... 6k

OXYDOL ir - 19c Butter Fresh Country m BACON H 14c
PEACHES SwS 19c 2 Pounds for 35pcM i l l r  Sweet, . -  .

PINTO BEANS 2 ™ 24c M 1T IE  CM’S P**
gross............ 19c 1 BANANAS K 16c m i n i  p e r V i .


